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IIt is a mighty serious business for you to get .iny* 
thing but the test when it comes to getting a Cream 
Separator.

The possibilities of dissatisfaction are practically all 
done away with when you ijistall a “SIMPLEX."

ion census ol

The ease of running, ease of cleaning, simplicity, 
self-balancing bowl, interchangeable spindle point, 
low-down supply can, the general pleasing appear

and the Perfect Skimming of the “SIMPLEX"
make it the favorite everywhere it goes. Lice on Sheep

Wh>U can be done to kill Hoe on eherpticulan about the "SIMPLEX" and our 
use the "SIMPLEX" and represent us

full part 
special terms to you to 
locally in your district.

0ns of our B-L-K MILKING OUTFITS would save 
you big money a 
out hired help, 
cost for a B-L-K

Write us for
It is surprising to know of the 

number of sheep raisers there are 
who do not know what ails thei 
sheep when they are peeted with 
fVr subscriber is lucky in being able 
t>. recognise n common pest. Wh»n 
shepherds notice tiuar sheep scratch 
ing themselves they usually charge H 
to tiolca when there may not be a ti 
to he found on them. Orest lose 
feed is sometime* occasioned by the 
impoverishment of the flock by the 
common red louse which infesta the

Pr.fi, hUh.,.structive s« the tick As soon as any
memhsr of the flock is seen rubbing This swe. with her fine twin Isnk
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lieeid enable you to milk more cows wlth- 
We will gladly give you tetlmaU of 
Milker In your eUblo. Ask us for It

D. Derbyshire & Co. î
Head Office and Works : BR0CKV1LLE, ONT.

PETERBOROUGH, Ont. MONTRE*!, and QUEBEC. R O
WS WANT AGENTS IN A FNW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS
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The Rural Problem in Huron County
Fact, that Challenge Attention Brought to Light by the Firat Ruml Su J

etmdbi

rvey Conducted in Canadaind sell 

rom *1.75 u 

ng in the com

III RON county has started in earnest to n pie with its rural problem. TIv's problem 
has been long with us. We have known in a 
general way for many years that the rural popu 
lation of old Ontario is decreasing, 
ion census of 1911 gave us définit 
that confirmed our worst fears. The census sta
tistics showed that the rural districts of Ontario 
had lost

distinctly valuable. ‘Why not have a rural sur
vey in my own county?” he asked himself.

One year ago last May the subject was intro
duced at the Presbyterian Church Conference. 
Mr. Sharp induced that body* to discuss rural 
sociology. He then suggested a rural survey, 
which was ultimately conducted under the joint 
auspices of the Presbyterian and Methodist

Tsta

affect the farm. At all 
discussion and 
brought to light.

The most far-reaching results will
2”, °f |,.he survey i,sdf The facts brought to 
light challenge attention. Huron 
were given a new 
of the situation.

meetings there was free 
many interesting points

The Domin- come as a

Oxford Co.. 0 
rns of a «m»U I 
ipshiros The 1 
•turned me u 
ounds at 19r 
3 mon tlis old. 

otsl of $9164

e information
county people 

appreciation of the seriousness 
The charts shown herewith tell 

story of rural depletion more vividly than words
100,000 souls in the previous 10 

years. Farming populations in the other east
ern provinces fared little better. Those who had 
remained more optimistic were astounded to find 
that the rural population of Ontario was less 
dan it had been 40 years previously ; and Huron 
county suffered worse than most districts ot 
Eastern Canada.

/tn

S-i, 130 If^ SiY.Un IXM8 IN POPULATION
The most outstanding point is the 

population. In 1875, almost 40 
total population of Huron county 
I91C it was 50,690, a decline of 36 
this does not tell the whole 
have made

years ago, the 
was 74,286 In 

32 per cent. But
C « u-litr Cfl, 130

fc/mUYi.* j.,3, ft
' /tfi\
gitoXlosta Even the census, however, did not give us full 

in clination on the rural problem. It dealt enh 
I with movements of population. How has this 
i decrease affected the rural school and the rural 
church and Sunday school ? Before we 
efectivelv with the rural problem 

I drrstand all of its ramifications. It

story*. The towns 
a slight increase ; from 9,267 to 11,-

r L™ ,hc counlrr Population has decreased 
(rom 64,030 to 39,030. «, p„ of ,
This loss of population has resulted in 
educational problem Schools that 
are now empty.

J^rcrf
P./ru-Xitw /f/S

Todeal
we must un- 

was to get
this definite information that the Huron County 
Rural Survey was made, the first of the kind 
ever conducted in Canada.

a serious 
were once full 

In many cases attendance is 
not sufficient to justify paying a teacher a living 
wage. In 1881, over 30 years ago, the school 
ulatton of Huron county was ,245. In 191

Low of Population in Huron Co, Ont, 1875 to 1913

was 10,666. a loss of 48* per cent. This loss of 
school population applies to both villages ;tnd 
towns. But the most serious loss is in the coun
try districts, the shrinkage being from 16,500 to 
6,H1K, or 58 2-3 per cent. Evidently a change is 
needed if country people in Huron

Churches of Canada through their Joint Boards 
of Social Service and Evangelism. An organi
sation for conducting the survey was formed at 
Clinton last December with Mr. Sharp as Secre
tary-Treasurer.

THB MAN AND THK I UK A
Behind every new movement there is a leader. 

Id the case of the Huron survey it was the Rev. 
S. F. Sharp, Presbyterian minister of Exeter, who 
evolved the idea and say it carried to comple
tion A couple of years ago Mr. Sharp attended 
• summer course at Auburn, N.Y.. where the 
problems of the rural church were discussed by

Maker.
line twin link 

mall Boderiek°*lî
■in* article. 5 
i eiders lion. Mr

ent. of ray in 

the winter ed

AN INTIMAT! VIHUT HAND STUDY
county are to 

be able to give their children as good an ethicn- 
tton as was possible 30 years ago.

The church need offer no apology for the new

This was not a quick, car-window survey. Mr. 
Sharp, assisted by Dr. Riddle and the ministers 
of the county, went all through the country, dis
tricts enquiring 
getting together

into conditions everywhere, and 
statistics which were finally 

worked into an intelligible form by Dr. Myers, 
an expert on sociological problems and connected 
with the Joint Boards of Social Service and Evan
gelism. Having gotten their facts together, 
three meetings were called throughout the coun
ty, at Exeter, Clinton and Auburn, for a dis
cussion of the information brought to light and a 
consideration of proposals for solution. At these 
meetings Dr. Myers presented the results of the 
survey itself. Rev. Mr. Sharp discussed the re
lation of the church to the rural community. W 
G. Medd, Winchelsea, from the subject, "Huron 
from Within,” spoke of cooperation. The rural 
school situation was discussed by Prof. S. B 
McCready. Sunday schools were considered by 
Mr. Taylor Statten, National Boys' Work Secre
tary of the Young Men’s Christian Association 
of Canada George A. Putnam, B.S.A., and F 
C. Hart, B.S.A., represented the Department of 
Agriculture. F. E. Ellis, B.S.A., editor of Farm 
and Dairy, discussed economic influences that

/on
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The School Situation in Huron
from 1881 to 1913.

Dr. Wilson had con
ducted evert! surveys in various parts of the 
iM States and the information that he had 

ehtained thereby impressed Mr Sharp as being

/r, j jj

Donominetioniil Decree... in Hurcn

interest that it is taking in questions that 
one time supposed to be outside of its sphere 
No institution has been affected more injuriously 
by rural depopulation than has the tural church. 

(Concluded on page 8)

tool i »'« in School Attendance

Dr Warren H. Wilson.
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July -3. *9la Alfalfa Hardy? wall by the aid of sharp teeth. Lam he are more 

susceptible than older sheep probably because of 
the fact that the older sh 
customed to the presence

PRBVBNTION.
In the spring soon after the lambing period 

the old sheep should all receive a one or two 
ounce dose of gasoline, followed by a small dose 
of Epsom sats. They 
should then be turned 
on a worm-free pas
ture, if possible.
July the entire herd, 
including the lambs, 
should be treated with 
gasoline and turned in
to a new pasture. This 
treatment should be re
peated in November, 
when the flock should 
again be removed to

drugs that are injuri
ous to the worms is

Milks Thirty Ccwi in Hour
It. !.. Hawley à Son, Calgary, A fa.

Our milking machine was installed in ]uu 
1913. It has given us good satisfaction and h.. 
been in operation continuously except di ring m, 
or three weeks of very severe weather ait «u. 
ter when the line pipes froze up ; our -table « 

not frost-proof 
The cows ppeared 

to prefer ma< hint * 
hand milking right 
from the start We Lg 
no trouble hatnn 
the very first Milki 
In fact, nearl' 
cows stood q 11 ietl? 
chewing the r «4 
during the entire p» 
cess. Two or 'hreed 
our milkers, whict 
were confirms! kicken 
and had to he tid 
every time they »n 
milked by hand net 
stand perfect I quid 
The machine has m 
injuriously affect

ERHAPS more people have been discour- 
* aged from growing alfalfa because of its 
supposed inability to withstand our Canadian 
winter, than for any other cause. We were re
cently discussing the hardiness of alfalfa with 
Mr. Paul A. Boving, Root Specialist at Macdon
ald College, and he told us that in three years 
at Macdonald College alfalfa had winter-killed 
less than any of the other clovers. "In two 
years,” said Mr. Boving, "our clover ranges 
had to be plowed up while the alfnlfc was all 
right. I know that this is not the general ex
perience. We ourselves are not in a position to 
express an opinion as to why our results are as 
they are. This is a fact, however. These ex
periments, which apparently demonstrated the 
hardiness of alfalfa, were not small plots of a 
one-hundredth of an acre, but were on the fields 
of the College farm, and were half an acre in 
extent. With alfalfa we were comparing Mam
moth, Common, and Alsike clovers,"

Have any other of Our Folks had similar ex
perience with alfalfa ? If so, we would like to 
hear from them.

Grain
!.. A 

HALL we c

have become ac-
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This heifer calf, dropped Nov. 24th. 1911. wae first prise 
In her class at Hoogkarspel. The Netherlands, in the 
autnmn of 1913. Her mother as e two-year-old pro
duced 13,364 6 I he. of milk, testing 3 62 per cent, fat 
She Is owned by Farm and D'lry'e Dutch correspond 

ent. Mr. D. Shoenmaker, Hoogkampel

At University Farm pasture rotation has been 
practiced so successfully that few losses have 
occurred from the effects of this worm.

In the experii 
cows owned by 
hern lightly fed 

two lots ol

the most practical me
thod of successfully 
combatting this worm.Stomach Worms in Shoop

By W. L. Boyd, I'ffm'iioritm.
O HEEP suffer little from tuberculosis and 
^ other infective diseases, but they often be

come infested with certain blood-sucking para
sites or worms which have become rather a seri
ous obstacle to those who are interested in rais
ing sheep. The most dreaded of these is the 
stomach worm. This worm is widely distribut
ed and in certain stages of its life it

their teats
parently has a soothing effect as its action 
much like a calf sucking.

udder in any way; in fan. it ap.

■ASII. Y OPRRATID.
Any person after a little experience will haw 

no difficulty in running the machine. We cn 
now change from one cow to another as quickly 
as a hand milker, providing he brushes tbrir 
udders. We have had no difficulty in producinf 
clean milk. Before milking we wash each coti 
udder and after the milker is once attached to tk 

there is no possibility of dirt gening ini 
the milk, as everything is airtight. After milking 
the machine automatically draws water through 
every part touched by the milk and then tk 
parts are set away in lime water till 
time. Once a week they are thorough!* dried 
with hot water.

Yeur Stationery
Jot. Laholm, York Co., Ont.

I am a produce dealer, and in handling far
mers’ produce I receive hundreds of letters from 
farmers. A feature of this correspondence that 
pleases me is the increasing number of farmers 
who are using printed stationery. This is a 
good sign.

I believe that printed stationery, especially 
when got out in attractive style, inspires respect 
and confidence. It shows that the man is in busi
ness to stay, that he intends to build up a re
putation for his produce and will make it as 
good as he
greater sense of responsibility in dealing with 

a man who writes to us 
in a businesslike way on 
businesslike paper, that 
is, printed stationery.

In not a few occasions 
printed stationery has 
been of assistance to us 
in another way. Not in
frequently our corre
spondents forget to sign 
their natr*s or address
es. More frequently still 
the writing is illegible. 
Printed stationery gets 
over all of these evils.

Let the printed sta
tionery be attractive. 
Good type is O.K., but 
if there is a small illus
tration of the farm 
buildings or farm stock, 
so much the better. 
Don’t, however, cover 
half the page with the 
letter head. Have it 
small and attractive.

resistant to cold or dry weather. The Stomach 
worm reaches maturity and lays eggs only in the 
stomach. The eggs s out with the intestinal 

rhing within a few days 
dropped, if climatic condition! 

favorable. Dry weather or severe cold will de
stroy the eggs and prevent them from hatching.

After hatching, the young worm crawls upon 
a blade of grass while it is wet with dew or rain. 
The worm then encloses itself in a membrarteous

P-™
contents and begin 
after they

mil*

We produce dealers have a
80 COWS AN HOUR.

We have a three-unit machine and 
can easily milk thirty cows with it in an horn, 
wash up the machine, and put away the milk » 
well. It cost 
to install, but we consider that it has -aved e 
that amount already in wages of hired men ut 
it gives us dairymen a little freedom, • nabling 
us to leave home if we want to without feeling 
that we are committing a crime. It certain!» 
•Vlieves the drudgery of milking to a great ti

lt costs us about 25 cents a day for gasoline, 
or less than a gallon to milk thirty cows Tk 
biggest item in keeping the machine in repair 
is replacing the rubber goods, which seem 11 
wear out quite rapidly. It is rather ■ * pensiit 
having cost us 
we now have on hand enough to last probaht 
six months more.

We consider our machine a good investment 
but would advise any person to try it out to tki 
own satisfaction before purchasing one

over $500, exclusive of engine,
I Hr. V. H. Bowen 
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quarts daily of a 
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tity. Even if th 
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on most far 
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In the Land Where the Sheep Farmer la the “ Gentlemen ”

In New Zeeland the sheep farmers who farm on a large seule are "the country 
aristocracy, if you please With luoreeolng lend values, however, this class ol 
gentleman farmer Is decreasing tn numbers and dairymen are taking hie place

sac, and remains attached to the grass. In this 
condition it fsn remain' uninjured by cold or 
drought much longer. If" the grass is eaten 
the encysted worm reaches the stomach of the 
browsing sheep, where it soon matures. It in
jures the sheep by robbing it of certain food
stuffs, by sucking blood, by giving off certain 
poisons that injure the red blood cells, and by 
the irritation causet, as it clings to the stomach

you want tint mih 
of what you need

It isn't the lack of what 
you unhappy, it's the lack

which you liwRemember that the farm upon 
is s part of the township, and that the 'owiubil 
is a part of the county, and that not on'v ii

of looking after our on

If the farmers of Ontario would confine them
selves to a few of the very best varieties of po
tatoes, we feel confident that the average yield 
of potatoes in Ontario would be incrersed, that 
the average quality of the potatoes would be im
proved, and that the average price obtained per 
bushel would be greater.—Prof. C. A. Zavitz, 
O.A.C., Quelph.

responsibility 
narticular farm or locality, but it is a resposfi 
bility to the municipality, and the municipal 
being owned hy the people should fee ive tea 
of your attention as a citizen.—Dr. G. C. Cn* 

O.A.C., Guelph.
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Grain for Cow» on Grass
l:. L. Anderton, Oxford Co., On*.

Q H.' LL we or shall we not feed grain to 
D 01 pasture? I have found that cos in 
luiuri.i. • pasture will not respond to grain feed- 
•ng. Luxuriant pastures, however, are now the 
exception and the most of us have to choose be
tween .1 < riously decreased milk flow or supple
mentary feeding. Soiling crops, 
and pea sown early in the spring, will fill the 
gap bei1 seen pasture and after grass 
Even il feeding these, however, I favor a little 
grain m that the water content of soiling crops 
is so high that the heavy 
eat sufficient to meet her 
Along with soiling crops I believe that grain 
will in< rt-ase the milk flow just about enough to 
pay for the extra feed. On looking up the sub
ject recently I found that an experiment con
ducted .it Cornell University substantiates my 
views on the value of feeding grain to

In the experiment to which I refer a herd of 
cows owned by a New York farmer which had 
Seen lightly fed during the winter, were divided 
into two lots of eight each, all grazing on the

year-olds and three-year-olds developed into bet
ter animals than their stable mates having no Demission Aid to Form Forestry

" I ’HE Dominion Government is taking 
1 live interest in farm forestry. Farm andI find that similar experiments have been 

ducted at other stations with results Dairy recently had a call from Mr. B. R. Mor
ton, with the Forestry Division at Ottawa, who 
gave us some interesting facts about the work of 
the Department with which he is connected.

‘Our work so far as it affects Eastern Canada/’ 
st.id Mr. Morton, “is largely of an advisory char
acter, and mostly carried on by correspondence. 
Farmers write to us telling of their problems, 
and we advise them as to the best course to 
pursue. Occasionally, special arrangements are 
made whereby we visit a farmer’s wood lot, mark 
trees for cutting, give advice on planting, and 
so forth.

our table u The extra grain increased the milk flow just about 
sufficiently to pay the cost of the extra feed. In 
none of these cases, however, was the grain fed 
to animalsr ma' lune «

I
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....................

on dry pasture with no other sup-such as oats
plementary feeding.

I myself find that cows in good pasture will 
not eat any grain unless they are exceedingly 
heavy milkers. With an abundance of soiling crops 
they do not eat much. But were I to fall short 
of soiling crops, I would not hesitate one min
ute to feed grain to my cows, both for 
and future results, 
only be determined by the use of the scales, 
making careful note of the results in milk flow! 
according to the grain fed.

milking cow cannot 
food requirements.

The amount to feed can In such cases the farmer must pay
travelling expenses."

It is in the West, however, that the Domision 
“We don’t give 

away trees in the East," said Mr. Morton, “but 
in the West we have given away thousands. 
There everyone who gets trees is visited 
before planting and then again after he gets the 
trees the following spring. In this second visit 
he is given advice 
after planting he gets a third visit, with advice 
on the care of the trees. If it is found that the 
farmer has taken good care of his trees he is 
recommended to get a second shipment. Occa
sionally men are kept on our list for supervision 
for three or four years. I might mention that 
practically all of the forestry work done in the 
West is being done by the Dominion Department, 
there being little provincial work done."

Government is most active.

Keep Cows Housed
A. McLaren, Northumberland Co.. Ont. 

/~\UR experience leads us to believe that cat- 

tie. particularly dairy cows, do much better 
if kept in the stable on planting. The summer

on exceedingly hot days.
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TUB WORK tS POPULAR.
“How are the people taking hold of the idea?”

“We can’t supply half enough trees," was the 
answer. “We have to limit all as to the number 
of trees they get and the number of times they 
get them. So far one man is only allowed two 
consignments of trees. Most of these trees are 
planted for shelter belts, many more are planted 
for beautification. Very few farmers have plant
ed purely for fuel supply, although some have.”

“Could fuel be properly grown in Western Can
ada?” we asked.

“At our nursery at Indian Head,” said Mr. 
Morton, “we keep track of cost of planting, cost 
of cultivating, rental value of land, and so on. 
From a piece of Russian poplar planted four feet 
apart each way in 1906, we cut 18 cord, of fire
wood an acre in 1914. The poorest cordwood 
will sell at $4 while the best cordwood will sell 
at $7 a cord. 1 forget the exact figures, but 1 
know that we made a profit on the fuel crop. This 
was not considv ed to be ripe for cutting but a 
fungus disease was getting in and it had to be 
cut. A few vears more and we would have gotten 
larger revenue and greater profits.”

The conversation then switched back to On
tario and we were soon discussing the advisa
bility of a farmer growing his own fuel. Mr. 
Morton estimated that an average acre of wood- 
lot would produce 6 cords of wood a year, and 
with right management, 7 to 8 cords. We did 
not see where such a return as this would yield 
a profit on the investment.

“I will agree,” said Mr. Morton quickly, “that 
a man can gut more from land by cropping than 
by forestry, but suppose that on the farm there 
is a steep or stony hillside. Can he not keep 
that in bush to advantage ?” We agreed that he

t in an hoir 
ly the milk a 
ive of engine, 
has saved « 

lired men and

-iA Profitable Apiary Located on a Town Lot ,i;

x:: rAvu -u ■«—* *«*.... -, -.■ —... - -'M

same pasture. Each cow of lot 1 was fed four 
quarts daily of a mixture of two parts corn meal, 
one part wheat bran, and one part cotton seed 
meal by weight. The test began May 23rd 
August 10th, the pastures being poor, both loti 
•ere fed green fodder corn and later

I III- r 1 :ulllorn, • nabling 
ithour feilini

Heat and flies are not conducive to milk pro
duction, or to cow comfort. Hot weather is 
worse. On many farms there is no water in the
pastures and cows have to come all the 
the barn to get a supply.

It seems reasonable to believe, and it has 
proved true in my experience, that dairy 
in a darkened stable, well ventilated, and with 
water constantly before them, give more milk 
and keep in better thrift than when they are 
turned out to pasture. We feed

for gasoline 
y cows Tht 
line in repair 
hich -era » 
her t v pensile.

last prohibit

een mil
let was substituted for the corn, 
meadow grass and pumpkins in generous quan
tity. Even if the cows got no grain feed they 
would have been much better fed than are the

on most farms. The trial lasted 22 weeks. 
The eight cows in lot No. 1 were given 6,200 

lbs. of grain and gave 4,931 lbs. or 28 per cent, 
more milk than those

our cows any
way so they are not at any disadvantage when 
not on^the pasture. They are always on pasture

My ideal pasture is one with a thick grove of 
trees and a stream running through it. Under 
conditions such as these it would not be necessary 
to house the cows during the day. Until we get 
such a pasture, however, we will depend on stab- 
IHg by day and pasture by night with, of course, 
supplementary feeding.

id investor*, 
it oui to tkii

getting no grain. Both 
lots gaim d in weight, the grain-fed cows showing 
the greatest gain. I believe that had these 
not received soiling crops, as is the case on most 
firms, that the grain feeding would have shown 
much greater returns.

The m.m who feeds grain to his cows on short 
pastures 1, reives another benefit. He is working 

following year the same 
cows th.it were used in this Cornell University 
«perim.ii were back on pasture as usual with 
no grain The cows in lot No. 1 averaged 16 per 
" m<l" milk than those in lot No. 2, and it 
seems re unable to assume that this increased 
production was due to the grain fed the preced- 
>BÏ year It was noted that the grain fed two

nt tint miB 
It you need

vhirh you liw 
: the > ownship 
It on i‘ VO*

l rec ive see

for futur results. The
Just think what possibilities there lie in

12 or 14 year old boy on leaving school if he 
knew the secrets of the weeds, the soils, the 
grains, if he had been stirred into expcrimgjyting 
for himself through simple experiments that 
the schoolmaster had initiated him into —Prof. 
S. B. McCready, O.A.C., Guelph.

CAR* or FARM WOOD LOT.
In speaking of the care of the farm wood-lot, 

Mr. Morton said, “People have an idea that 
young trees aren’t worth anything. The first ob
ject of our work is protection. We are advo
cating that cattle and sheep be kept out of the 

(Concluded on page 6)
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rlnsure Your Horses-i 3 to 7 a Rural Teachers’ Conf rence 
will be held in the Agriculture Col
lege, Guelph. Two delegate te.tchei 
from each Teachers' Associati n ,a 
the Province will attend,and foil wing 

■ their week's instruction they will rc. 
l>ort at length to their teachers ion- 

- “I Ventions in the fall, setting forth the 
I whole scheme of agricultural in-true- 

sed for the rural si 
the Department of

n^. iagainst Death through Disease or Accident, Fire and 
Lightning. We issue the most liberal policies free from 
vexatious conditions and offer indisputable guarantee of 
solvency and square dealing.

We insure : Stallions, Track Horses, Draft Horses, 
In-Foal Mares, with or without insurance on the Foal ; 
Cattle, Castration and Transit Risks, etc.

tion as propo 
of Ontario by 
.anon.

kdu. The Domi
The results 

eastern Canad

wick most of 
apples wer- n<

' l«
portion of the 
varieties on low 
ly reduced, in 
total failure. 1

e programme will consist ot spe- 
lectures by college instruitors, 
addresses from special m tside 

speakers, including Rev. John M 
Dougall, author of “Rural Li In 
Canada," and F. W. Foghi, th- 
Bureau of Education, Washington

II. l‘rr<y Blanchanl, Hunt« Co., A’.S. author of "American Rural Sch< I 
Down here in Hants County* we A number of other rural 

are in the throes of a temperance d°d teachers are expected.
Our Provincial Liquor Li- -■ ■

cence Act is very strict; much more Four Hundred Hogs Destroyed

btokots the Provincial Act wherever mentlon,d in Fa^ d Dal :

& WA.fc3,-uJ’s5S£ T', irb'rvbd""Tr,ual"forces is to repeal the Scott Act; hb''T'd', The source of th
and .0, automatically, to bring tbe cMera has bee, tractj to a big ;h|v 
Nova Scolia Temperance Act into ™“ ,'om Western Canada. Ill cl 

MO aoree. undue oulilvatlon. tov.i ,htse nogs have been destroyed ..long
and good, mostly clav loam, auii ,n,|11i , • „ with others with which they came inable for rram or dairying ? running 1 do not ProP°i»c 10 indulge in a contact Altogether the pigs killed 
•pi-ingx; flrat-claw building» and every general temperance lecture for two . ^.°“cincr mc ‘,lg” Mlieo
th.“a In oao.ll.nl repair W.ll situated reasons. The first is thal Our Folks "7k,'"d „
S‘.„«o.K,,(-o1-nr,h.r„oj;i,.<" •>» ->d ^ d- j

7," li1," «"I, %.=, -.’St'^"o1,»« “‘low'dT■- j***h?»; .... .

rto'uAlgih ■ F.WILL*. OPT. ÏSïîL!Î“.‘SJ2rW IO m" ”ggrôga,elmb“

It ,s stated 'that over eighty-one ■«■» » tbc utagimum valuaiion
ar, is drunk in ItSuor an- J1 by «*• G»"™"™' ». ««
anad.t. To grasp the si,e h*.*“ 7"'br=d. «^thirds .1

figure, consider that Ih’tt "blcb 1» Paid to the fanner. In sontt 
at put into I he Dominion Tree- L"’ '""ikA'*" *?"*' " ,r-

sury would cancel all our customs •“ *“ b?v' b"" deirroyt.l and
dulies. The biggest wage-paying lb', lo,s “ «în'rs »'

rn in Canada is the railroads ; ma*s 15 therefore heavy. The 
ley pay in wages annually only of hogs destroyed on

seventy million dollars. A balance is P,ace was 40 
left sufficient to run all our churches
and support our foreign missions. Dominion Aid to Farm Forest»;

This liquor money is wasted; worse (Continued from page 5)
worst. The,

mg to the bottom, when some richÆS ^ water ro“Lr„P,«a”„7'in‘:“, 
are^he^'worktng^'men'of our^o”^ "« «g»”? “d -h= bark k, k-.

SSÆ. m'w.'air'ne^o^a: T'" ,7 V' ««• T
Sf'-Jiir "a'nî'SanT'oi 5 K’-tS'u"ronrumers." that this money wasle £“L“ if J ,1 dat’d the. yea

szîmS szfürursLX. * s?£tvarirï| eighky million dollars a year .i,,, , would”advise tha? the bn.hk ,n ®n*’
wouid go to feed and better clothe aM<lwrd ro„ up tbick k,rp m ol a very hra
.he toilers of ihe cities and their often aJd k„y om wind. Let »i>e- to be g
starvtiig families. Allow Iwenly-five , „ld roelh „'ai„ unti| a, C»"1» °n **
mill,on for raiment, the same for , ,hc c"a„ hard„oodi ,h„, ,h,n * hl"
mao, small loan,tes. There remains pits, of all. however, we .nil ‘"d "T*
thirty million dollars for food; for advi„ improving ,h, hush b, . imn; P1"”* ‘

“Vlk- . cb"”- "«P- out all dead aid twisted tie, ™d M,'.dd
dice"’ h' hmiS ** ,a™”* P'°' weed Dees, such as poplar .... ml- |s s”h<!n

This is a miserably selfish view- bm*'   tario practical
point for us to take; but even so, it ,,,. . , _. art .1 mediurr
is a practical condition, a direct mar- "hen I see a farmer '«Ting o lift ,he native sor
ket of thirtv million dollars at our *7 m°rtgage off his farm by f -dinï rtportfi med
doors lost us; to sav nothing of the ^,s rr°P* *® » ïerd, of. ' T" nJ5; B.m-I, ( ..turn
indirect market supplied hv additional 1 Lam reminded of th, I uakrr bu, wi„ Ih, gl

kmen employed to make the extra whose bul1 JumP':d ovTr ’ ,fr'" ',a"
and clothing, which would be »?> «" '» railroad t. k In f ee ,w Qk

sponsibiHtv T, ÏISS'J .ndi .« -

^ Iz&t a a «awful waste. Rive u. a sober Can- lh' P-store. When the o'd l oikt > K
ada, and thing, would so boom thal came up to where the hull r.h t
we farmers, instead of the Honor '“k'd J'"> »”,«*!. and <he- » > ■ Er„ h lrict

x.ïtrKrS,,-" aitÆi- ïls:::;!
T h T ,C lh ™,|.*.".mpen'o,P^ro,y oYîh- *r ■ (iVi.h
Teachpra Courae at Guelph ga„ by kr,.pin„ ,rr„h .rock n, .*• ■ » . he
The Ontario Department of Edu- ceed, but he will find it rati r up- ‘ 1 ’ Kr

cation is aiming to have agriculture hill business.—J B. Blair, Ki ball'- " ,xl<. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i—

and

Ail kind* of Animals Insurance
A Wasted Market ITtcia

minister!Write im for Z01 ther information and addrett of neareet agent.

contest

The General
ANIMALS INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Hsad Office, Room 721, Power Bldg., 83 Craig St., Montreal
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FARM FOR SALE

EÜÜiif^Éëà
million doll
nuallv in C

amountCanadian National Exhibition
TORONTO

$55000 IN PRIZES
AUG. 29 SEPT. 14

r
For Products of the HOME 
the GARDEN and the FARM

SPECIAL CLASSIFICATION TO ENCOURAGE THE 
SMALL EXHIBITOR

th<ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 15 return to

For Price Lists and Information write

J. O. ORR, GENERAL MANAGER, CITY HALL, TORONTO

ss
this

WE PAY 
FREIGHT

IN
ONTARIO

FROM FACTORY TO FARM
Qoodc aatUfwctory or money refunded, lull* Including Stanchion» 
and all neoewry Clarape. Holla, etc., for putting together. Alto In
clude» end».
Fig I—IX' FIP* Black 13.60
Fig. I—IX' Pipe Black S.76
Fig. H—IX* Pipe 
Flg.M-IX* PIP* Black 4.76
Stanchions alone

Galvanised .. 14.26
Calvaileed .. 4.60

Black .. 4.26 Calvanlied .. 6.20
Galvanised 6.70 

.... 1.26 Galvanized . 1.60

R. DILLON 4 SON,-» mm S...0SHAWA, Ont.
Alee Litter and Hay Carriers, Door Hangerti Etc.
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33, *914.

tendering a considerable quantity of 
fruit unfit for No. 1.

Fire blight is very serious in the 
Niagaia Peninsula, especially on 
Greenings. A similar condit 
vails in the Okana 
British Columbia, 
has prac tically ruined the 
in the Kootenay Valley and 
spread over the entire Niagara die- 

ing made. The «crop in l.ambton trirt, where very little effort was
■ — n. -1 .l. ____ .__ _ . county will be light. made to check it. Apple scab is now
I The results of the severe frost in tomato*a and ohkkhiks. developing in Ontario, Nova Scotia,
I eastern Canada early- in Tomatoes will be cheap In south- and British Columbia, but it is not
I new Quite *n 1”‘*. ,• run®J ern Ontario, where the acreage plant |>ossible vet to say to what flxtent it
I m"' •!. 'HS vd ha. bean very exlen.ive. the Inii. «ill injure the quality of

apples wr t 1 ju a, ut e flier j,a8 set heavily, and an immense total Black knot is quite pre 
sens, well as plums and small (.rop W1|| marketed. In Middlesex, plum» and cherries in Nov
^MrolifVM ...... C"'P RrP°" N° 2

«es FVtr-- - fsJteJSt. m •». r-u.. T,..,0,al failure. This badly .effected sec- M |)vr cent ,r Blilish Columbia » Smith, Lincoln Co., Ont. 
n" e„hd £«.viUed*hm‘ IS snme «rowers place the total crop at -Matty young orcha 

I Bridge • over double that of last year. pruned," say some of our experts.

I srija Srurerftuttft Sç ;r. satSoft ■ Kl, Ltto" hf, dVaHt? ,h2 *hik "««' »--» « « .«> On, article ,h„ I have

3 a big ship- ■ gi count
ada Ml of ^B [n British Columbia, too, conditions 
t roved .ilon* almost ideal, with possibly |

a little shortage of rain in the inland 
I valleys during the latter part of
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they will re- ■ 
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Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

Our’B" machine, built especially for 
the farmer. A combination machine 
— it will cut and deliver green corn 
into the highest *i lo or dry straw or hay 
into the mow. 12-inch throat, rolls
isIm 6 inch's sni mi tloee lo knives solid, 
campicl culling suilsce. Ven change cri with
out slopping. Csnbs leveieed Inaianiit. Direct 
pneumetic delivery. Knije wheel cames lins. 
No lodging, everyihlng cut, wheel always In 
bslence. Steel Inn case.
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THE BATEMAN.W1LKINSON CO..

Can shell A vs. 
Tsreelo. Caaada

peach crop

igan V

The Dominion Fruit Crop

•cial in 'sdJc 
. John M

3ght, o: th.
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rds are over
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ire me at the pre
sent time, for instance, 
advises the heavy cut
ting back of top growth 
at the time of set
ting and after that 
pruning out onl 
in.in. bee.

Get All Your Potatoes
The Farquhar Elevator Potato Digger 
does the work of a crew of men. It 
trees all the potatoes from the soil and 
puts them on top ready for sacking. If 
you raise potatoes for profit, it will pay 
you to send immediately for new illus
trated catalogue explaining^ x
all about the different / *
Farquhar Diggers.nation allow- ■ the part to underesti- vatton that every young

one ■ ma„, crop at time, as I tree out too many
ro-third-. of ■ are inclined to overestimate it shoots. These shoots
1er. In some ^B at the time of blossoming. In east- |______________ '_____________________________________  being left to
lued at from ern Ontario the crop will equal that selves struggle for

of last year, and in western Ontario A Home that Would Hold the Hired Man and for food. Then
will approach that of 1918. Nova onw you get the hired mane wife a* United the man will nature takes a hand 
Scotia while suffering seriously from have to at»y anyway, in many «awe (hui you imagine and allows some of

rJiss ssm sas —^ ft
further interferes. The crop of Brit he-self.
ish Columbia will surpass that of at times almost exceptionally low. the Whv not improve on nature? Why 

! 1913 It is therefore clear that the demand has been steady. In Mon- not thin out the branches yourself 
Canadian apple crop from present in- treal on July 9th, Richmonds sold at and give those that remain the best 
diration, will be above average, and «0 cents for six quart baskets and chance to develop? 1 have an ideal of 

I with proper attention given to distri- to 75 cents for eleven quarts. In east- what a voting tree should be. Every 
and marketing, one that will ern Ontario and Quebec sweet cher- branch must got light and air, and 

he growers satisfactory ries are a failure and sour varieties I prune accordingly. Likewise, I be- 
only a medium crop. The crop in lirve in heading back young trees 

fears and Pt,UMa. Nova rotia will be from 75 per cent, considerably in order to form a good
Except in some of the southern to full. The sweet varieties dropped head and to make them sturdy. Some 
its of the Province there will be heavily in the Kootenay Valley of Brit- voung orchards are butchered ; others 
lv a very light crop of pears pro- ish Clumbia, and are only a medium are treated almost as badly where 

durrd this year. In the Niagara dis crop Sour varieties are reported full pruning is neglected altogether, 
trict early varieties will also be light, throughout the province.
but the late sorts are better. In other Grapes promise to yield a very The Hired ManVCottaee
south, tm sections of the province the large crop in the commercial vine- 1 he Mlred Man e Lot,ege
crop will not be by any means a good yards of Ontario. Concords and Ntw "Satisfying the married hired 1 
one In British Columbia, in spite garas are especially good, and red j, mainly a case of satisfying theh 
of a verv heavy drop, the yield pro- in.-.jj. man’s wife,” once said a
mises to be good. f*' HT I ~1 farmer He went further : “Once you

Partly on account of the exception- flffT «ft n man looted in a house that is
ally heavy crop produced last year |cattractive and convenient, even if 
and partly on account of winter kill- I small, vou couldn't drive that woman
ing, plum' are generally light in It hfi* uX I 'he farm.” he said. "She would lOF 8 H01*SC
Ontario. Middlesex reports a medium I™ 1». *■! make her husband stay whether he .
crop. In the Niagara Peninsula the I __ fl, wanted to or not.” M *(!■ t have to buy one!
crop is short, and north of Lake On- J f ui>vieao-Reg^ ■' ,n <he design given herewith we Dont nett ordeetmy any
tario practically a failure Damsons 1 '*••• ft *1J have endeavored to present to Farm w/|Æ ÊK Spn^S.Bpii^'Rintbone!
art a medium crop in Quebec, and fce I and Dairy readers a cottage that is
the native sorts heavy. Nova Scotia 1 attractive and at the same time easily “** doller ,or “
report' medium crop The yield in m| 1 11 and rheanlv constructed The founda-
Briti'h (Clumbia will he variable, I /*“ I tion Is of concrete, the walls are shin-
but will lie generally satisfactory. IMfr -d~j g led. and the finishing throughout is

piAOHia. [J ’ jj of soft wood stained and waxed in
In the Okanagam Valley reports . , M , a___ *1"* J'v*n« rooms and varnished

are -nil favorable for early varieties Arrangement of Men. elfewhw
and for Elbcrtas, with other late sorts ... . ‘he plans call for plaster panelling
not so promising. Peach leaf curl varieties, while not so tv m the living rooms with an enamell-
has destroyed practically the whole average crop. wainscot in the hath and kitchen If

Kootenay Valley. insects and eunous not desired to establish a bath this
f > x county and in the Lake Aphis arc reported as room might he used as a storeroom.

Erie |>mrict of K«it, where there injury in Lincoln and Nort 1 or is large enough for a child’s hed-
" s no winter injury, there will be a ties, and are quite serious in ids room While onlv one bedroom is 
full < i 1 . which undoubtedly will be at the Pacific Coast and in the okun- provided, provision is made for a wall
s«ld ■ high prices. The total out- agan Valley. Canker worm is quite bed in the living room which could
put li these sections will not he prevalent in western Ontario. In the he us-d in emergencies 
gre.it, though it is worthy of note Province of Quebec the green apple How do you think each a bungalow 
that i.r\ extensive plantings are be- worm has been generally serious, would appeal to the hired man’s wife?
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KENDALL’S
SPAVIN CURE

been given up. Over 16 years of success 
have proved lia value.

Mr. J. M. a rood In ed Sk lie. gm.
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CAPITAL PAID UP \ MONTH* Æ
$2.000.000.00

ASSETS, f5.000.000.00 ---- - ■
individual who has 8600 to $1000 to invest, will be 

d to know more about our five per cent debentures.
t absolute safety and a splendid interest 

every sit months.
Write us ter Particular» and fer Copy of Full Annual Report
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J y ttnd L°Ter .M?m>nd Ped in many ways, is hn,,,,x J 
milk producer, are confronted by a living $1.02 for milk, but Ci.,1 ,*1 

en drop in the market. Two u gt.tting gt,.*, T wi„ tell x 
ths ago milk was realising the the change in „ .. has aff.,

zfflas SÇSSHBS E.“. srt. 1 -i" SSwiSrH. .t
non of the cooperative milk company, wurth of BPPumulat,d"
ably H,ip,iort.-d by the farmers, is go- MtWfl E(.kert and Barrow expi„s 
in, r»p«llr nhr*d «1 to the dairy mon how the ■
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nnlk pmdnoora, Otlllmaoh la a «real mi[li„n the d.
dairying rentre, and the gathering „|imin,u, ,„d pr„,„,
was the largest in the history of the ,mvM, hy turning a portion of th* 
district. Just about every l«ctnr 'n supply to the creameries and •,.ii i,r
the situation was represented. H. „,rie< Mr. A. C. Wells, a well-knon
E Almond a prominent X '"couver chjUiwaok |,rwlPr of Avrahire* 
letailcr. a.Mr.-ssed the im mg. Mr formerly president of the Ed.. 
Chevalley manager of the n. C Con- Creamery, told how at the xvr- out 
denaing Company, spok.v and the ^ that cooperative venture incr.u 
other speakers included XX h I ^ the flirinor8- profits 50 per cent
ingham. secretary of the Lower M A mxrket commissionrr
land Shippers and stock canvass- The Fraser Valiev Development
the cooperative milk company l league, an organization of whirl
E. Eckert and F D. Barrow the boards of trade and municipal cons
Chilliwack Creamery olla are members, has appoint..! Mr.

Mr. Chevallcvs remark ed a R c Ab|mtt, of Mission, market 0»
good deal of attention 11 the mijwionor an(i Mr Abbott is derot
demand for milk excc • pply. { a„ his tjmp jn thp (ntere*-
he said. "many damn owe their Va„<iv furmers. He has prove.! 
privileges and demand more tl n the Krent aeai<tlin,.,. the past few days 

the small fruit grower., and 
through his efforts the first 
carload of raspberries was 
out of Mission last^ week.

ling charge*
Okanagan United Gr 
be considerably 
last. The new
Beets, cabbages, carrots, water 
melons, onions, parsnips, potato», 
hay, pumpkins, turnips, v vetable 
marrow, 76 cts. a ton; |iiu-** 
peaches, nectarines, quinces. 2'4 cts. 
a crate ; plums, tomatoes, 1W cts. 1 
box ; apricots, 3% cts. a crate ; cher 
ries, strawberries, gooseb 
ganberries, black cur 
currants, red 
tomatoes,

green peas, peppers 
pies, crab apples, 10 
)i ct. pound.

sai.t and m cNooi.n*
For winter feeding many 

ia farmers grow m

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office, 82 88 HingSf.E. Toronto
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MARSHALL & MARSHALL STONE'S
FERTILIZERS

NIAGARA FALLS

—Buy a Better Stone Boat!—
Made from the highest quality 
of ingredients—thoroughly mix
ed-well cured— will not clog in 
the drill. Pace your order HOW 
Write for free catalogue and 
Mei nought
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mo. Boog.
LIVE AOENT» WANTID

The B1SSELL Steel Stone Boat
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WILLIAM STONE SONS, LTD.
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Get your order placed now for an
levied by tlI landIDEAL GREEN FEED SILO rers, Ltd., will 

lower this year that 
schedule is as follows:

YOU WILL NEVER BEGIN TO 
make the profit you ought to 
from your rows until you start 
to feed them silage.

ir stock raiser can afford

Ideal Green Feed Silo, if 
perly in < ted and given reason
able care, will last from 20 to 30 !F YOU HAVE ABOUT MADE 
years, amd if it is true, as many 
claim, that it will pay for it
self the first year, you can easily

pro- see what a profitable investment SR.it would bv for you.
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up your mind to get a silo this 
season don't delay too long in 
sending in your order or you 
may be disappointed in getting 
delivery. We 
never since we have been mak
ing silos have orders come in 
so fast as within the last few 
weeks, and it looks as if those 
who gtet their orders in latte 
might have to wait.

THERE IS PROBABLY A 
De I.aval agent in your town, 
who will be glad to quote you 
prices, terms, etc. If 
inquiry sent to the nearest 
I> Laval office will receive 
prompt attention.

to get along a single year with
out a silo. s. Ifr 

white

grapes, cauliflow. i. eft 
trloupe, muskmekm-, rbu- 

marrow,

IT IS NO EXAGGERATION TO 
say that three cows can be made 
to produce as much milk on a 
silage ration as four cows on a 
dry feed ration. Plenty of far
mers who have installed Ideal 
Green Feed Silos are doing it 
right along.

this because currants,

f. cts. crat. . wu
corn, cu> umbers, 

, 6 cts. box;ïtimmf-Tiii
ï

Bi m
SINCE IT HAS REPEATEDLY 

been stated by some of the best 
posted authorities on farm econ
omics and by the most success
ful dairy fanners, that even if a 
cow owner had to buy a silo

Columbia farmers grow mangolds 
They should be interested, th.refoit, 
in the resi.lt of an experiment undein the resi.lt of an experiment i 
the supe vision of P. H Moon. 
B.S.A., at the Dominion F.xpe* 
mental Farm at Agassix. nrchaid 
land was used. To the 
was applied 16 tons of barnyard 
ure. .150 pounds muriate of potash 
and 100 pounds of nitrate of soda 

The variety of mangolds gron 
was Giant Half Sugar Whit 0» 
one plot salt was applied at the n* 
of 400 pounds to the acre. The yield

!mim Tbi?

Syear he would still be 
ahead, it is hard to under- Be sure to send for 

FREE SILO BOOKstand why so many farmers are 
still denying themselves the ad-

with
De Laval Dairy Supply Co.ges and pr 

the feeding 
OFCOURSEYOU DO NOTHAVE 

to buy a silo every year. An

rofits that come 
of silage.

Meetrvel FeterUre Wieeiyei Vssteever without salt was 26 tons 1.7®*' pounds 
per acre, and from the plot tread 
with it. 12 tons 566 pound6, 
crease of 6 tons 7A0 pounds per am 
for an expenditure of $3 60 for sak

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF 
DAIRY SUPMIES IN CANADA
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' J t Rural School Problem in 
Huron County

Build SUm, Dwtlll.L or

gssarafc 
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ÏSSSJriu B
of ConcreU Machinery. 
Tell ue your require-

Making the Farm Pay(Continued from page 8)
15 survey -howcd that 49 per cent.-, 
almost half of the rural churches 
Huron .ounty. are stationary.

hat • neither lost nor gamed 10 
•tan during the Iasi 10 years; 
, per cent., or over one-quarter of 
1U| are actually* decreasing, and 

"a few have closed altogether, 
lx 34K per cent., or less than one- 
irter, have increased their member-

uj !s a book that every farmer should have in his library. Each
pecial phase of 
ticular line. In 

are invalu-

of its different deoartments decline with a s 
farming, is edited by a specialist E that part
its 500 pages are many facts and suggestions that 
r.ble to the progressive farmer of to-day.

Gleason’s Veterinary Hand Book THE SALVATION ARMY

HOMES WANTED
A nuiubei of llove And Olrli ore available 
for Immediate placing, age# 8, A 7, 8, » and 
10 yearn. For full partloulare apply to :

rth. The re* 
it ia the unit 

lical pr>•«itu-ftiaa 
irio. hnndicip

'b!7&,r *
II ten ,x 

condense,! mil

II dcm'inination» have suffered, 
r Anglicans, for instance, num- 
ed 12,479 in 1881 and only 7,031 
1911. The Methodist membership 
reased from 26,336 to 13,199 in the 
ir period Presbyterians number- 
•j5,m 1881 and only 18,373 in 
I The Lutherans came neater 
ding their own, their decline being 
y from 1,976 to 1,863. The main- 
mce of ns church and its minister 
becoming an ever-increasing pro- 
n in the rural districts.

THE HKKADTH OF TUB SURVEY

A book on horse training, and the diseases of horses, cattle, 
sheep, swine and poultry, with remedies given for each. It is 
well worth its retail price, $i.oo.

Either ol these boohs sent to you on receipt ol One New 
Subscription to

LT. COLONEL TURNER
Immigration Secretary

»» ALBERT ST. - TORONTO
iv** 
i U

Farm and Dairy, Peterbore, Ont.
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he Survey embodied much more 
i ihis brief review would indi-
■ The status of the rural church, 
articular, was clearly inquired in-

Figures were collected showing 
interesi taken in Sabbath school 
church societies. The overlap- 

K of churches came in lor close 
rviigation. In short, conditions 
Huron county are now better 

wn than conditions in any other 
nty of Ontario or of Canada, 
luron county is only one of many 
il counties in which conditions are 
ilar. Through this survey, Mr. 
ipe and those who worked with 
have brought the seriousr ass of 

n before the churches and 
ire people generally in a manner 
: cannot be denied or side-
■ extension of the survey i 
re to keep public attention

al problem. The 
. now up for discussion are: 
u are the causes? What is the 
edy? Next week Farm and Dairy 
outline the remedies proposed at 
three meetings held recently in 

Them we will welcome discus- 
. through these columns by all 
Our Folks who have thoughts to 
an in conrfection with *his great 
blem. For Huron’s problem is 
common to all of Easte 
- F F. K

I A Sure 25% 
Saved on Tires

18 makes of tires now sell above Goodyear 
prices. Half of them sell about one-third higher. 
As between them and Goodyears, you are sure of 
one saving—right at the start—of 25 per cent.

than Goodyears now. One reason lies in the 
modern equipment and high efficiency of our 
great Bowmanville factory.

rvj

situai u

Arrogant Prices
The evidence is that Goodyear tires are 

the best tires built today. They outsell any 
other. And they won that place by millions 
of mileage tests.

-stepped, 
idea will

on the rur

Things Others Lack
These four features of No-Rim-Cut tiresIf that is so, an extra price means simple 

arrogance. Or it is used to infer an extra are in no others, whatever the price: 
quality, which doesn't and cannot exist. Or 
it is forced by limited, high-cost production.

i thlevied by th* 
vers, l.td . will

r is as follows'
'First, our No-Rim-Cut feature. ,

Second, our “On-Air" cure — done to 
save the countless blow-outs due to wrinkled 
fabric.

irrots, waw 
lips, potato* 
ips, vegetable

liners. 2'4 ctl 
oes, 3‘ii etc

None of those reasons warrants you in 
paying the higher prices.he Army Worm Invasion

hat dread pest of the farmer, the 
ay Worm, is again in action. Re- 
s last week told of great devas- 
ons in Brant, Oxford and Norfolk 
nties, the first county suffering 
most. Just before going to press 
m and Dairy received word that 
army worm had started operations 
’eterboro «ounty one farmer find- 
three acres of his corn stripped, 

h these outbreaks in such widely 
iraied districts farmers all over 

will be feeling uneasy and 
lookout for the pest, 

ne of the methods of fighting the 
: adopted in Brant county under 
direction of district representative 
Schuyler, is to plow a deep 
and dig post holes at interval 
furrow These post holes are fill- 
by the worms which are extermin- 
I by soaking with kerosene and 
iting Another method 
idrd is i i;o ahead of the worms 

spray thoroughly a strip of 
und with Vans Green çr arsenate 
toad. Si v. ring bran mash pois- 
d with Pans Green in front of the 
iding host will also help. The 
n«r the Ii ht is started after the 
ms are first discovered, the easier 

be the nquest

ore kepi I hist has no time ir 
ion for idle joalouaiee.

Third,Our Latest Saving
d • I . . . _ c tread separation,rrice is our latest saving, for years we

worked solely to increase the Goodyear 
mileage. No-Rim-Cut tiros then cost you double-thick, resistless anti-skid, yet as flat 
more than others.

patent method for combating
oseberrii s, to
IIT black 

uliflowei, egg 
ikmelons, rhu-

rn, cm umbers, 
i cts. box; ip

Fourth, our All-Weather tread — our

and smooth running as a plain tread.

hi" We reached the present-day limit in good 
tires, then turned 
Now No-Rim-Cut tires 
cost you half what they 
used to cost. Last year's 
reductions totaled 23%.

of the

These are all costly features. One of them 
our efforts to reducing cosL adds to our own cost immensely. Yet we offer

them all in No-Rim-Cut Ela*.
ii-M

ow mangolds 
itrd, thereto* 
priment unde 
». H. Moon, 

nion ExjuJ

the acr- then 
barnyard mil
ite of potaih 
■ate of sodi 
ngoldr grows 
• Whit d 
ied at the rate 
■re. The yield 
is 1.7»' pound! 
te plot treated

Kinds r>er im 
•3.80 for «k

tires, and no high-priced 
tire offers one of them.GoodJpyear

v"* TORONTO

No-Rim-Cut Tires
With All-Weather Treads or Smooth

sYn
If these facts appeal 

to you, ask your dealer 
to supply you Goodyear

g And
tires which once under
sold us, cost you more

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
Heed Office, TORONTO Factory, BOWMANVILLE, ONT.

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS
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"patriotic home owners. This situa un ,,,. H z-, •
"only be grappled with and Texas op ut<j l0^E (,,0111 P£UTl« 
"home builders by such a const uiiun^^B ,
"amendment as we demand." ■ fanana V

These Texas farmers see clearly that hey y,^E Val IdvMl v 
deprived of the use of the land because as u ||'. F Stephen 
just system of taxation makes the spu.ulaiiie^E 
holding of unimproved farm lands eas ■ rr«H ! follow! 
tordingly they have asked that the lej l.iu,„ ■ j *,ll‘ "nt8 rJ' 
submit to a vote of the people an amend uvni .. ^whMe' c 
the state constitution providing for a t.i ,-qm| production of mi

lion in compari 
rereivvl in other

through their local associations and provincial or
ganization, they will be able to handle goods at 
a great saving in cost by eliminating a number 
of middlemen. Just as you look for every chance 
you can find to reduce your staff, as long as you 
can do so without reducing your output, so the 
farmers are looking for a chance to eliminate 
any middlemen they can, both in the 
and sale of their products." The mai 
saw the point and did not attempt to argue it.

FARM AND DAIRY
AND RURAL HOME 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
Britain, II 20 a year For all 
and Greet Britain, add Mo for postage.

ADVERTISING RATES, 10 oeute a line Bat, 11.40 an 
mob an Insertion One page 44 inobee. one column IS 
luobea Copy rewind up to the Saturday preceding 
the fol owing week1* iwue.

UNITED STAT
8TO1KWBI.LS SPECIAL AUBNUY 

Chicago 0Bice—People* lias Building.
New York Oace-246 Scb Avenue

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

,hL.
purchase

to its full rental value 
ulation or exploitation so that

all land held ft r spec- 
and ot 1 upaiui

ES REPRESENTATIVES
A Commendable Civic Enterprise

I ’ ORONTO’S civic abattoir is now ready for 
1 business. Through it Ontario farmers may 

reach the retail butcher by the direct road 
through the stock yards and abbatoir of the city 
of Toronto.

may become ihe sole title to land in the i.itr ^j^i, ,1° jntera 
Texas. We in Canada have not waited 1 t,L yjr the great

milk production 
It is well kna 

Ciesdit wit gee fa 
firms is fro

The paid euueorlpUone to Perm and Dairy exceed 
16,006. The actual uircuUtiou ol eaoh iaeue, inviudiug 
ou pies of the paper eeut subeoribera who are but 
e.ighi.y in arrears, and «ample copies, varies from 
17.000 to 18,000 oopue. No an eoriptione are aooepied 
at le* than the full eubeorlptlon raise.

Sworn detailed eutemenui of circulation ol the 
showing lie d,eirlbu.ion by oounUM and 
will be mailed free on request.

ancy lo develop as it has in Texas. Our l.until 
organizations have taken time by the 1 -relo* 
and have already asked that all taxes bi place 
on the unimproved value of land, thus iiiakiq 
speculative holding impossible. The farmers 0 
Western Canada have already been successful a 
having the burden of municipal taxation placet 

unimproved land values.

This new civic enterprise, we believe, is one 
step in the direction of substituting cooperation 
for combination. Combination is the rule of 
the business world. It applies to the packing 
business as well as any other business. The

The FenOUR GUARANTEE 
W# guarantee that every advertiser In this Iwue 

Is reliable. We are able to do tills because the adver
tising columns of Perm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver- 
Users. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our pald-ln advance subscribers, we 
win make good the amount of your lose, provided such 
transaction occurs within one month from date ol this 
Issue, that It is reported to ui within a week of Its 
occurrence, and that we And the facts to be as staled. 
It le a condition of this contract that In writing to 
advertisers you state 1 “I saw your advertisement In

H„. uss shall not ply their trade at the espense ol 
our subscriber*, who are our friends, through the 
medium ol these columns: but we shall not attempt to 
.1 dl ,.t irlfl ng disputes between subscribers and honor 
able business men who advertise, nor pay the debts ol 
honest bankrupts.
The Rural Publishing Company, Limited

PETERBORO, ONT.

And yet the 
stand upon the 
the forester nn< 
market ol crcd 
tent of the tea 
mints how long 
his crops, and 1 
In bci processes 
note, hut the es 
llv depends upo 
hie crop mature 
ol li t market 1 
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flies is of a ch 
in Ihe broker's 
isrly ns It mlghl 
ol ihe banker.

big fellows kill out the liule ones by their more 
efficient method of handling, 
cannot compete with the big houses at all, hence 
all of his killing is done by the big companies 
in their well equipped abbatoirs. The big fel
lows, once they have the field to themselves, find 
that it does not pay to compete. They combine, 
and as ;i result we have organizations, such as 
the so-called "Beef Trust” of the United States.

There is a suspicion abroad that Canadian 
packers have been equally quick to 
vantages of combination. If these rumors be 
unfounded it is only natural to suppose that it 
will not be long before our great packers see the 
advantages of combination and control the beef 
trade for their own benefit. Toronto's civic ab
batoir affords the farmer a way out. Through 
it the butcher may buy direct from the farmer 
and have his killing done as efficiently and econ
omically in the civic abbatoir 
lions could do it for him. A civic abbatoir is a 
safety valve to the beef farmer and retail but
cher. It must be patronized, however, if it is 
to he continued and made a success. Whether 
or not Toronto’s new civic abbatoir is successful 
depends largely on the patronage given it by 
the farmers and drovers of Ontario.

Where the Money Is
NE of the best known farmers in Sou* 

W western Ontario was asked recently le 
the secret of his success. Without hesitation br 
replied, "I always have something to sell aid 
I sell it."

There is more in this answer than appears a 
the surface. It is a rule that applies in all sec
tions of the business world. Grocers tell in 
that they make more money from sm.ill side 
lines than from standard commodities, such u 
flour and sugar. Many manufacturing industries 
in our cities turn off their staples practically a 
cost and depend on the utilization of the by
products for their profits.

Similarly
with whose farming methods we 
quainted, follows dairying as the main depart
ment of his farm, but he has at least .1 doits 
side lines in addition, and all of them pmfitabk. 
lie has them planned so that they do 
flict too seriously with other work and so that 
they are continually bringing in a supplemental! 
income. Among his side lines are ho#-, straw
berries, cabbage, winter wheat, potatoes .>mo« 
and other crops that promise fair returns ft* 
labor expended 
are well grown and ready for market, they in 
marketed even if the main farm work has e 
wait. This system is good business.

The small butcher

iuck. auk m 
nn special privl 
tending to them 
government Iteell 
and should obt 
*1 l.h w II maki 
dent and »ubvi 
tourers nia lable 
1er Jo nt, concert 
their own bchn 
capital they mu 
(hit »e should 
w've .-W"od ow 
of the U.S.

“It'ad nuf to contradict and to oon/ute nor 
to believe and take for granted, but to weigh 
and eoneidtr.”—Bacon.

South-western Ontario friend.1 he Middleman Question
rT*llE officers of the United Farmers’ Cooper- 
* ative Co., Ltd., of Ontario, are meeting 

with some interesting experiences in the course 
of their negotiations with the heads of large 
manufacturing concerns in Ontario in an effort 
to obtain special prices from them for the pur
chase of goods to be handled through the local 
farmers’ clubs and associations throughout the 

• province. The heads of some of these large con
cerns frankly state that they do not care to an
tagonize the local dealers who heretofore have 
proved necessary links in their chain of distri
bution. The farmers’ organizations feel that 
these middlemen can be eliminated in some cases 
and a considerable saving effected.

Recently Mr. J. J. Morrison, of Arthur, secre
tary of the United Farmers’ Cooperative Com
pany, interviewed the head of a large manufac
turing plant in western Ontario. This gentle
man undertook to give Mr. Morrison and farmers 
generally, a lecture for trying to do without the 
middlemen. He stated that the middlemen are 
absolutely necessary in business and that their 
services could not be dispensed with. Mr. Mor
rison did not argue the point. A little later the 
gentleman offered to show Mr. Morrison through 
his large manufacturing plant, which was splen
didly equipped throughout.

During the course of his visit, Mr. Morrison 
saw a lot of idle men standing on the street, out
side of the factory. He called the attention of the 
manufacturer to them, and was informed that 
thesd men were out of employment and seeking 
work. Mr. Morrison asked the manufacturer why 
he did not give them work, and was told that 
it was because they found it necessary to reduce 
expenses during the slack season and could em
ploy only a certain number. "Well," replied 
Mr. Morrison, "did it ever occur to you that 
that is exactly what the farmers are trying to 
do? They have decided that by cooperation,

well at-j

I aril and lotlginj 
per year, bo 

Thro- fiiuree 
official nc.iroee:

MILS PRIORI NBT

frnonto

private corpora-

oHingh-m lie ti,
l>*TOO-

them. And when tin- crops
The Tenant Problem

D O you believe that the Creator intended the 
earth for the use of ail His children or for 

only a few of them? Is it fair that the tenant 
farmer should be forced to pay high rents foi 
the use of the land while much is lying idle all 
around him? Should not use of the soil and not 
legal title to it be the badge to ownership? These 

questios® which the tenant farmers of thte 
state of Texas are asking themadvei; and, in
cidentally, the government of the state.

Texas has 167.000,000 acres of land; 87,000,000 
acres are improved ; three-quarters of its improv
ed acres are either rented or mortgaged. Out 
of the balance there are over 100,000,000 acres 
suitable for cultivation, all held up by specula
tors, while the people are suffering from scarcity 
of products, high cost of 'iving, and ever in
creasing land prices and rentals. Tenantry has 
increased 19B per cent, in the last 80 years After 
presenting these facts to their government, the 
tenant farmers conclude their case with the foi

st. 1 Price I'M1‘il on 
une» collect mlThe Calgary Oil Craze ub In - 8c to 16o 
uiwrafi- lft- ^linp. gT HE Journal of Commerce warns its readai 

against thoughtlessly investing in Catgut 
oil stocks. This advice is good, and we 1 mrotij 
it to Our Folks. In the Calgary oil distiict In- 
called) at the present time, there are four hut- 
dred companies operating, capitalized ' $«W,- 
000,000. There is no developed oil district à 
the world that would bear such a capit. Iizatici 
In the Calgary district there are only a !..-w wdk 
actually in operation. Certainly there is nothig 
to justify a capitalization of $400,000,tu»

One instance has come to the attention of Ftm; 
and Dairy of a man who had previou ly put 
chased a few acres of land in the oil diitrid. 
When oil was discovered he organized a ompaij 
overnight, and inside of twenty-four h. 
selling stock. No attempt has yet hr n mi* 
to discover if oil actually exists on the .ropefly. 
but stocks to the extent of hundreds of lousaa* 
of dollars have been sold. Such a co -paoy * 
this is a speculation pure and simple, 
in Calgary oil shares may soon find 1 
drinking the cup of misery along with >-ig 
who a few years ago invested in town 
centre of Lake Winnipeg.
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Krc:lowing paragraph

"Mexico is now bathed in blood because the 
"lands of the nation are now in the hands of 
'the few until 7,600 families own the land upon 
"which 16,000,000 people dwell. We are ap
proaching that stage in Texas, but believe 
"our people have enough education and en- 
"lightment to prevent bloodshed on this side 
"of the Rio Grande. Instead of a state of 

should have a state of

ra. -

iJo»iïi ^P,7UI|
I s in lk

YlanB-Sd"rebellious tenants we
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€15 Comparison of Wholesale Milk Prices in 
Canada with Those Paid in Other Countries

QuebK'k
that liey 

ie spi ul«m
Is cas A( rpHI following statements of farm waois—inu
he 1er I ......"«'red for milk uil Nottingham: M.rrkil

■— ™ tedTaS îüïït ^ wars*- in,
r a 1-1 «1““ production of milk for city eonaiimp- board and lodging 
Held 1 r w lion in eomp.rinon with the price. Birmingham ! Unmarried men 
■nd o:t up,,,, received in other oountnee may be ol $97 33 to $181.00 per yonr board 7nd
n th, in, intermt to your reader,. Particular- lodging. *™ *”'■

r,z sSEHT"--- SSHF»-»
the nrdod h is well known that in Extern W 40 ^

xes bt: placift ( awds wages for lalmera on dairy yuwmtown : Unmarried
,hus m.ihii; •'rme ,s from 930 to m ^ month' SU7.88 to $107.06 Dor voar 1

I"! . - «,______ __

•Uto slul .1 The Farmer s Credit Amsterdam : $2 per week and aub-
LXation placet And yet the farmer does not siatenoo i $4 per Week without sub-

itand upon the same looting with sistenoe.

S?£-S>SÆ£ AM “ - -
mlnn how long he muet wait for ewiTSBRLAND

EHS KÆS JTÏÏ.Ï - * ~ *“k' ^
in deptnde upon the eeuton when CmMVS : $7.72 to $16.44 per month
tsT^ssns: i”*"1 -d
are mix And the security he URKMANY
S'Vf'-or aîrfHSV?. SK ,»« f. « I» P«r
tarly m It might be on the counter '*'*7, WW Slid lodging in winter,
ol the banker. ••• The lormere, doilb.v in nuiunior; also receive OIK'
:‘.s.,“i1 ■»d *». P.ir. .• boom
tcnJIug to them the credit of the 1. 7 ,
internment Itself. What they need Urundvti : 6U0 to 71o per day of
lind 'build obtain I* legislation thirteen hour* for men ; 2 4c to 28-
«* "ni1 5ÜLÏKÏÎ J" h™r 1er wornm. : $47 60 to

tourer» at a lable as a foundation J"*r> oourd and lodgn
1er Jo nt. concerted local action In girls, 
their own behalf In getting the 
capital they must use. ft It to 
this wt «Mould now nddrett our- 
•*'** -Wood ow W it m. President 

ttano I m nd, ol the U.S.
arc well de
main depnt- 
least a doia 
cm p: ifitabk Three 
■ do nui con- |S|'i8l sc.iroee:

and so th*' MMA ''R,,K* to this raom-cmt 
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recently lot 

hesitation h 
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Christiania : $10.78 to $13.40 pur 
month, board and lodging, for men, 
.,6 3(1 to $6.70 per month, board and 
•edging, for women; $8 04 to $10.72 

“ P*t month, board and lodging, forisrd and lodging, or f inn $350 
year, board and lodging 
figures are taken from Copenhagen : $10.73 to 

mouth, board and lodging.

$170.72 per year, 
g mg, for men, $98.80 
id and lodging, for

AUSTRALIA

$13.40 per

$1 ÎK) Uotheasburg : 
2 20 hoard and lod

fontreal .... ..............$1

.................... 1 26 to 1 8*i l1»! year, boa
lingland, Porelln w men.
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are four ho-

The Side Delivery Rake
Stephen IV. Smith, Brome Co., Que.

My wide delivery rake work» to per
fection. 1 got it at the same time at 
1 got my hay loader, the agent telling 

• that I would not need to use my 
(adder at all. 1 did not put much 

nk in hia claims 1 had a heavy 
}« Pic<* of newly-weeded hay and decid

ed to test the rake there. The test 
specially trying aa the hay had 
et. 1 threw the rake in gear 

the hay, doing good

44»,zed
til district a 
:apit. Iizatka. 
ly a lew wefc

ration of Fin

i oil district

ir hours »« mu«t 
it be n mi* 
the iropertj. 
of iousaa*____

« i,ray $»"&
le. I nvrsteti 
id t

1.36 to L4* *nd. *

The hay loader worka splendidly 
117 and draws easily. One can put on a 

b g load of hav in a few minutes. If, 
however, one does not have a loader 

... it is a profitable proposition to have 
the rake anyway. It twista the hay 

gether so that it pitches easily and 
re are no ecatterlnga.

went over

fir ¥ the

The dsiry-bred mr.n ia of more 
1-30 value than the dairv-bred oow. He 

knows the value of kindness, and can 
101 get moie from a given number of 

average cows than another kind of 
” man from superior one».

(") Hi

HOT WEATHEK
the ideal time 
to use a

BE LAVALI

SEPARATOR
THERE is no time when

the use of the De Laval Cream scparatic 
Separator is so indispensable and the cream 
to the profitable production of more even in texture.

butter as during the Laval machines turn more
her of midsummer. easily and the capacity is

THE USE OF THE SEPARA- g,r*a/îr' doin« ,he work morc
ter at this season usually t|UKk y'
means the difference between IF YOU HAVEN’T A SEPA- 

rofit and a loss in dairy- rator you can scarcely afford
ing. It accomplishes a great to put off any longer the pur-
saving of butter-fat that goes chase of a De Laval, or if you
to waste with any other meth- have a separator which is not
od of separation and enables doing satisfactory work there
the production of a higher is no better time to discard it
quality of cream than is other- in favor of a De Laval, first
wise possible. trying the machines side by

W'TH A DE £ teJTDTKS 

l-uval the advantages over oth- agent will be glad to give 
cr cream separators are great- you the opportunity to do.

this season because the 
lion is more complete 

m heavier Dde
j^ream or

8m the nearest De Level agent AT ONCE, or If you do not know 
him write direct to nMreet office below for any desired Information

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited

to WINNIPEO 
Local Agendas the World Over

VANcouven

1 EStt ItolsUln-FrlolMtoociiilonolCiMdi

ïïïS.uS.-'" “ 111 «”"“'7 “•

W. A. CLEMONS. ST. GEORGE. ONT.

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
Swollen Tendone, Ligaments, 
Muscles or Bruises. Stops the 
lameness and pain from a Splint, 
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No 
blister, no hair gone. Horse can be 
used. $2 a bottle delivered. Describe 

Book'jKF^ *°r 'F*6*1* instructions Peck, Kerr & McElderry
train d T nim^t*or Barrister», Solicitors, etc.

415 W,ter St- PeterbereughKTcfiTSi

8. A. Pack F. D. Kan

Protect
trees and garden

your

A Fairbanks-Morte Spray- 
inf Outfit offers you the
most effective and econ- ______
omicAl means of destroying insects end of curing and preventing 
plant and tree diseases. Il
The spraying machine illustrated here can be used for practi
cally eve 
itself in

•■tj spray esc on say farm, and win quickly pay for 
improved crops.

You can buy a Fairhanks-Morse or Gould Spraying Pump, 
from a brass hand pump costing a few dollars up to an engine- 
operated, truck-mounted outfit of the highest efficiency.
Bend for frM catalogue of spraying outfit* and appliances. It 
contain* much valuable Information, telle you what ta spray, 

chemical compound* to use, how to prepare them, when 
♦e do the spraying, etc. We are the largest Canadian iealera 
la farm eaglaea, scales, and mechanical goods ef every kind.

The r.exliee F«MmbIm-Mane Co., Limited
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She had uo 
she hail dec id 
anc lea she had spo 
P«> mg what he 
ne must looseu

in)812 The Ilust know at nee, 
answer without delay 

“Lovingly, Adelaide 
s a way out. He had mid

more money, and finally «<>"'1 hands. 1 m 
ed to bear it no longei. so please 

lied him mi sup-
and that Here 
rings tor her to t 

She kne

, ...... :

1 he IV

vah out i.od

upon in) iter) 
terioui, we

OUR • FARM HOMES would not, 
his purse st

necessities. She bad come to 
wncre her judgment told her —
catering to his selhshness and laying for a woman increased in propoi non 
up uouole for her old age-hence the to her money independence of I 
nn.u appeal this morning and the It mattered little whether it '.is 
cutting words and taunts. thoughtlessness or penuriousne-, pa-

She was aroused from bn bitter tiencc had ceased to be a virtu 
musings by the postman’s whistle at She had the individuality and " k
ihe gate. She brushed away her decision which teaching d< v, -
tears, and hurried down the walk over and she was not used to bemy; t nled 
which the trees arched lovingly, to in a dogmatic manner. She had li
the letter-box, the only link between nounced everything for love s 1 le. 
her and her past. and had it been wisely administered

day, which had been yesterday- f.p ra laide
, F ,»» do like ,hm„ -, .ho ..ed die when «rnmmy ... . „ Z'ZÏ. "I <?

are in my home, you know what sity. As he prospered and accumu- he had invusted in a tifteen the place for me. 1 s
1 to do .Esther; leave them. 1 land, barns and stork houses were . city to-morrow
can doubtless get another cook. These added, cattle, horses, and carriages a £ox of Huyler’s. a . "Sincerely, Esth..
things have been good enough for me anything for his own convenience » apron and handkerchief, a She put it in the bo* and saw 'he 
and mine for a quarter of a century. and pnd,- but the old house remain- ^ jj a scarf and lovely veU, postman take it ouv She breath, d a
A city schoolteacher cannot metamor- ed the same , _______ wilh cards |rom the teachers, and new sense of freedom and -...,
£a““ o“v,..’ b.loVl.l K‘m„md"“.»d promised «j bb.nl .”.h " pS«V» «

““ “0P fi-a- - a- ■'i me4.,h„, where » you,"    -

“But Arthur, have you forgotten thereafter. So she had waited and Then she opened the last le e . voice from the door. Her heart sank,
w- talked all these improvements ovei hoped, but the time never came. “Dear Esther, In her absorption she had never
before 1 came—the things most need- When Esther had seen the new <.j am gojng abroad for a year, thought what this would mean to
ed for comfort, and those desired for paper she had recoiled from its hid- jj on|y you werc here to take my Lucy, and she loved her stepdaughter
beauty ! Hoes’ a promise mean no- . ousness, and as soon as possible, lace> wc ay say> it would be ideal, dearly,
thimr after a marriage ceremony < „ot to seem unappreciative, she and Vqu had belter come and let the old “Here, my dear, in the kitchen
Her cheeks were aflame, her eyes the hired man peeled it off and cal- fam run itseif for a year, for Es- “O, how the old thing smokes It
flushing through indignant tears at cimined the walls. She said it was to ^ with my salary you could save js a shame you haven't a new
the injustice of it all. match the rug, which she had woven e[) h ,0 make your home prettier You must have one. When 1

jo. 1 think most of us lose our from the cabbage-rose wreathed car- ;md more ,nviting. up you shall have everythin
fore we are married ; we get pet that was a nightmare to her cul- .,Forgive me> dear> but 1 saw this want.” And the girl kissed ht

down to commonsense after." tivated taste. So she had used up summer bow things are. You are a mother passionately. There
"Then you mean to say you do not all her savings, and schoolteacher» de brave girl, and you did not tears in Esther's eyes as she

intend 1 shall have a new stove this can have very few, if they meet the mcan j bhou)d see> but 1 am not the dark-eyed sensitive girl-
winter ? That I must endure the demands upon them m the poorest blj|nd Maybe it pays to give up all step was taken; 
ynoke and discomfort of this old pald of all professions, tht- most ex- have of the graces 0f life for back,
one which spoils half the things l acting and nerve-racking. board and washing, part of which The
attempt to cook and bake?” There were white muslin OMtains ^ do y0UrSelf. but 1 think

He shrugged his shoulders. 1 his at the windows, and dainty bedding, doubtfui Sometimes a sting
,dcd ««— --d-d rhrhd=d°Lh,whp.;dhrLk S« :hfo."Lhr.n evk: œ

=■« S'
“Times are close because you are ashamed to have her friends see it. Pndure-being a 

close, Arthur. What » forty (>r fifty she had trusted him for the necessi- convoi

a"un"
m°She turned and went into ‘be house 
The afternoon sun streamed through
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E'sArtr-r
beautiful and . peaceful =«u=”y

Si?:
r=,,r,Vhmg at n»t but her own tu-

mshe°hadhbee.. married a year. She 

fairer whom she had met th= »um-
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hustle, the drudging rou 

ook all her enthusiasms, her npeu-

sHasarSTTf»■"S'husLd”"/!,,.

and sympathetic. except 
money question ram*' “J* 
froie up and disappeared 
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A Militant Measure
By.EMMA CLAYTON SEABURY 

(Farm and Home)
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much

supper table was decorated 
it is very with autumn leaves and was unumalty 

y man attractive, and there was a good hot 
Esther tried to seem light- 

and happy. Arthur Milked 
little to her and Lucy, who 

bling over with spirits lie 
ired and he intended to pre

vent any more scenes. He would be 
so disagreeable she would not dare 

ake the school, and I again. How little he dreamed she
*"« W *°'k “ W^„"itp»dm .ha-°yÆ L-o .»b

her lessons, and they talked of the 
city school and its advantage and 
how some day Lucy would be in one 
worthv of her. They went upstairs, 
and still not a word from her bus- 
band. Sho tucked Lucy in bed and
khivth,'iuJha'wLfr,hh."S

ter?” asked the girl.
“Some business trouble pro'- " 

replied her mother.
She went into the guest room she 

had made so dainty, and lock d
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donAt breakfast she was smü 
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he look at her as he went off s nsHves v. ry ]u<

(Continued on PW 16 '
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God moves
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Keep The Sink Clean!
simple when you 

Pansh.ne is a pure, white, clean powder

rc ĥtreablesmd1' d°”AHS'
1 UtW*

PANSHINE
Ss.’Suit's *»*■'*■

Large Sifter 
Top Tin 10c. cAt al1lUn*6nowtR^

CUP OUT, Fill m AHD HAIL THIS TO-DAYrt h
LEVER BROS. Limited

*00 Eastern Avenue, TORONTO, Ont.
Please send "■« K~d .1.= Fr.. Trial Sample „f p.„,hi„.
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ests have arrived from the

fy-.hTu,” ”be,,b,b, '<£-,£ ■ _

Hi'-Ss =: 13: "

requit,, but little cooUm. about 10 suitable songs lor either a h„us, „ „hik sh

jr^^but ■- -
uut fruit in sugar until it is boiling, and the “Wedding March fr > \\,t.
A good plan is to moisten sugar with ner’s Lohengrin,” never m to 
water, let come to a boil, then add wane. noua* wkddinos. 
fruit or a very common method is a home wedding the • tier of
to fill jars with fruit, pour boiljng ,.ntering the room is just sun* 
syrup over. Then have a boiler ready as jn a church. The guests .ir« ». 
with warm water. (Put paper or ccived by the bride's moth' Tk 
wooden slats in bottom to prevent fa,h.-r does not appear ; n| k 
sealers from cracking.) Set the brings in the bride. An aisle may bt 
sealers in the water with tops loosely fonne<j by having two white ribbon, 
screwed on. Let the water boil the f;iSlened a, the door way and carriei 
required time, lift off the boiler, let the ushers to the place of tk 
cool, then screw the tops tightly, and ccrrmony. Through this aide tk 
put away in u cool, dark place. bridal party may advance

Small sealers are to be preferred, simplicity is the chief aim « t 
with large mouths, as they are most bouse wedding If cushions ire tob*

——----------- ------------- serviceable. , . used for the bfid and groom n tow)

MlsuxMMinamm “
ÏÏ D-nnglb'rSL',™1

tht. much ol the bttteniesu ,y m„d wi,b ,h,l,
eux efl «see. very cheap 8eiwl for UiP taken away. . guests, the minister f
elating whet rou weat - The imparl» * * * church. After the ceremony the mit
Waste ud Metal Oo. Dep T. The Wedding ,Db]T jster congratulates the couplf and ra

------------- ~ By Marion Dallas tires, then they turn around to k
TW. ,he season for weddings, greeted by their relatives and frieedi 

<1WJ1NŒ X Theri is an old adage which runs like the toai
****** \ ïïî ««HÎppy is the bride the sun The matter of arranging the toasu

“ -bines on ” That may- be true or i5 often a serious problem ;■ ,
tp"pf "b"» p

that all the details pertaining order generally followed : 
weddinv are satisfactorily ar- The oldest friend of the t.imi!

whether the wedding be an the officiating clergyman proposes 
’te one or a simple one. toast of the bride and groom

A church ceremony. The groom returns thanks for
- ceremony is in the church, self and his wife, and propos 

must be there before the toast to the bridesmaids
eserved in the The “best man” speak' '

friend or moths 
of the bride pv-
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groom aoftfll
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__ If the
All “ARLINGTON COLLARS" are good, the ushers mu
>«t —r CHAIXEWOE1IANP ** *** aigl^for Relatives and intim- bridesmaids.

IIIIIIIIU ate friends. The ushers should have The sam 
S lis, of those who are to be given proposes th 
8 special seats. The bride’s mother ente.
S and other members of the families are The 
3 escorted to the front pews Pews on thanks 
g the left are for the bride’s relaUy*
3 and the right for the relatives of th 
S bridegroom.
5 HAIL THE BRIDE,
a The bride goes to the church in a ficiating
! sÿïtaiars;

z , | SSSrHH S5
I :e=hhe=

i ( o Qiiaar shell PHOTO or CHEST 8 when there are two or three brides- dings or bridal showers. Write a*
knife and a sugar Shel . handles = maids, the ushers lead the procession, of Farm and Dairy.)The chest is hardwood fitted with handles. | ^wo.^wed ^ejhnde,

A chest like this in your home would prove of g honor walks alone in advance of the llrlrn P. Metxgn
gr.t.1 UMfuln... and - IMon» pUa.ur, | »ie^ho - - «P jjy* ^

uua want every reader to get one, and since we have been g egl relative. At the altar steps the
:„r, ,o buy Lm „ . f-ea. -Action from .ha «t.*pn«. \ gtJSSS, SS SS-MSi

Eighteen Dollars, we .te going .0 share our good fortun ^

s bride will stand. The bridegroom re- 
§ ceives the bride from her father who 
S then retires and stands behind the 
S bridal party. When the clergyman 
| asks, “Who giveth this woman to be 
I married to this man?” the father 

— _ * a steps forward and places the right
8 hand of the bride in the hand of the 
3 clergyman, who places it in the hand 
8 of the bridegroom. Having finished 
S his part the father retires to the front 
S seat where the bride's mother sits,
S and he escorts her from the church.
5 On leaving the church the newly- 
8 married couple lead the way followed 
S by the bridesmaids and relat 

IIIIIHB «he house the bridal party
receive the congratulations, until

e old
llllllllllll
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Swat again! 
ow, follow, wh»T*
Swat again !

If you would from fli'-s be fe 
You must live one simple 
And but one short 

“Swat again!"

Foil
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of these sets, express prepaid, and but one gains 

Swat again I
We will send y eu one 

without it costing you a cent. the place.à iniTwelve Hew Subscriptions to
All its deeds are filthy 
It will lead you quin*

On receipt of 
Farm and Dairy.

y. b»*
a race.

Quick ! Destroy 
Swat again !

PETEBBOBO . . .
Dear Sir Please send me full particulars a, to how 1 may win a .et of 

Silverware like the one pictured abnve.
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er rest by night or day, 
Swat again !
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PURe CANE suoa"

d :
FINE GRAIN COARSE GRAIN

MEDIUM GRAIN

TWO brands of sugar may be sold at the same 
price and look exactly alike, but, in sweetening 
properties and purity of ingredients, may be

quite different.

St. Lawrence Sugar is manufactured from the finest selected fully matured 
sugar and is 99.99 per cent pure.

For adtual sweetening properties St. Lawrence Sugar is unsurpassed by any brand 
on the market.

The process of manufadture takes place under conditior ; the 
sanitary imaginable.

cane

modi cleanly and

1 # To insure its delivery to you absolutely pure and free from contamination, every 
package or bag of St. Lawrence Sugar is kept hermetically sealed from the time 
it leaves the fadtory until opened by

iK5"flta

urn flit s be faj 
me simple t«*i 
ort m.ixim hnw 
nl”

you.
StML5wrence ,S“*ar '• manufactured in grains of three different sizes, known as Fine, ii:r 

Medium and Coarse, the sizes being indicated by different coloured Tags.

'* U8e*| f°r Fine Grain, a Blue Tag for Medium Grain, and a Green À 
1 ag tor Coarse Grain. /

5! The Blue Tag, or Medium Grain suits most people. Ask for a bag of 
the St. Lawrence Extra Granulated with the Blue Tag.
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làr-SÊH IsEpE^gi*
mutters relating to chtese making When cream gathering creameries ‘luce reeiilU aa quickly and 8ectw
and to .ugges. .object, lor dlnu»- ; wery firet b^jng operated the cream ly aa thia ayatem which alio* » tU

sxvrzrsz sat a rr.^:;; iftLirs tsu-ÿt
1. A. iu/cll, Hupt. Bair» SAool. 'totoMWldllSon’Sat * «’•«"> which o»». 10»

AitHMlon, Ont. ,hj, (xwt ^uid be materially lowered ward to the leditidual for in Iividaai
liter induatry haa aeeh many . haulim the cream leea frequeutlv. merit.

tt’spisrvss scÆihirÆrJSrs wh*’>r:et the pi 'noe, and we are allie en- lt i, „„» being hauled only ■» *• ®- .
tering no one of these periodical ^wice aweek, and in many caaee only Great possibilities are m

anges which bida fair to rival in im- week. There can be no cooperation and Wisconsin Uir/aj
r ta nee any of those experienced in dolll)t but that the good accomplish- when cheese factory patrons will gr
vious years. Usually we have had , ^ educational work of our in- together to form a coopérâti\ créa»

Fer best rssmlts, ekly vour Bvs Poultry u> u. timely warning of the approaching 8trUctore towards a better cream aup cry. You ask, "Why should they »
sUe year Pr—ed Pealsr». l>eeh Dairy Batter change, but in the present case events , . been |arK,,iy nullified by this ganiie a creamery and not cheat
and New Laid Ign- Igg eeeee end pwliry |lave crowded each other eo rapidly J*r’ .■ yf leaning the number of factory ?" They organize
eratee .applied. Prompt Rateras. that the majority of ua have been îieijverjee per week. live creamery to make into butter ti* » SIMPLE,

TH. VX A iriTC Ce. more or less unprepared, and unless in8tvad of this educational work whey cream which is a by-pmducU /X mirai use
Wm DAVlbW Ltd. the situation is carefully handled we . . e bénéficié effect on the quel- cheesemaking a secondary n dustry 1 in the ac<

WWW tosohto, ont. 217 Hr 3 ZTJXS J^'3rviS&sr,iïz iSt'Æ
_____ '■ The demand of our local butter mar- haulage and the cream as a cons»-- remains about .7 per cent, butter fa, of this iharacti

Uir Make Butter u/r Fumieh oene kets has so increased that we no * . not been delivered at the or roughly, one-fifth of the original try Old iumbe
Wt want OWEAM flu Pay n«praae longer have butter to export, but on v. „ jn an, better condition butter fat. This butter fat - largelj knot-holes r

wi Pay Every Twe weeks the other hand our imports of this ------------- ------------- | an everlastin
WrU, w commodity are increasing rapidly ==^== after «imply me

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY, LTD. $ £ 8^.18^............ ....... Mv*
...... ......°—----- st £fHHSrwE‘,:« sjS

were expon, a, only a .mall porewnt- ".‘"iViSlls' of MIWD-iJa^lfn.,. îaltiïrM, wl-Vm. l~l .1 Tin, ,t ahil, fir.h t

SÆrÆÆC | K'.iii.If'
foreign importa, and I am afraid will ---------- ------ - ----------------- -1 lrnt.th and
suffer by comparison, and our -------------------------------------------- ' , , . forms. Small tr
in holding our own local m.rknt will thM In .holt it I. n clnnr iva.lcd bcloic it Beta to ihe cita m m„„h, (o
depend ultoBotkor on our abilitj to , ,**««. quxlit, for n and hojfa on the hmi Forte , ,h (aclll
not only make as good, but a superior . btful saving in coat of manufsc- more, the hog has a hard time of g 
quality. ture i feel that 1 cannot too strong trying to make cheap pork of c» a smarm

room FOR imfrovbment. j rôndemn thia practice, which ia centrâtes worth thirty <ents pa All0thfr simp|
Unfortunately in the past we have h the moet prevalent one in all pound ...... a small trough

not always held the lines of dairy production. Wo are too The advmt of the whey créai boards half of i
position in regard to the quality of y Ut eflect a .mall visable saving separator of later years is doiq cotta pipe for th 
our butter This was partially if not ^ the expeMe 0f a much larger loaa much to reclaim thU ^tter fa ,k are ,
altogether overcome when our whole . Qll.i;tT These separators are installed in « .. . .
milk creameries entered the field, but condition* blamed. cheese factories and the whey is » |j|h tf)p fon
since the gradual extinction of these. . . . ,, th chi„f blame mediately put through aft. t the cut . . .

SLSia-ESi. $T.L221. S.TSÆ-Ær.'sa^ Elti
ÿjratrxt L-^wThât iis & s fiit îj %*™*Al st-JMaSr-1'

A ways Aid ^ 3j.t«ss

WuJoa#»Wlmsor «.Sril-SS iriss-sirs EtSEt-ï; £,sa

LJmcuart af «SÊISf* SSaW-.g—.-. .Tl I we muet face the fact that our batter ml?ton -f mP®ediig at the been allowed to remain t >o loU

Wf>nniiQf* 4T

r> , rsTi.’SKi-- HizsktJzasms sJttzssrfc
Jf» L/j J A conn* to the conclusion that the the ful| benefit of his labor or difference in sounds, f im »12 VI T* trouble i* largely an economic on . P« Buffer for his . arelewneas, great distança. . .

Vo 14- r:i"Wfd ;xr.4‘X œ ^üâlX /#« EÎ iil'liF"!*”.!™ oTtta if Ontario ;d./r.h«,"?X"l. hate

SWEET MILK
WANTED

for daily de- 
tion, Toronto.

Highest prices paid 
liveries to Union Stal 
We supply sufficient

Writ• for Particular•

S. PRICE & SONS. LTD.
TORONTO

EGGS, BUTTER S 
and POULTRY

Durabl

is well U

Cream Wanted
Torvnio ooii-ume- daily thv milk and 
biTtlsr from over 18.000 co°w.. We need

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
IS Church st.. TOI (ONTO
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PURE BRED SIRES
THE LIVE STOCK BRANCH

Dominion Department of Agriculture

WILL PURCHASE during I8I«. a number of 
R Canadian Bred Stallions, Bulls, Boars and

als must be of right type, in good breed- 
dition and of the following ages :
Stallions, three to five years.
Bulls, not under me year 
Boars, not unde' six months.
Rams, not under six months.Durable and Sanitary Feeding Trough

a SIMPLE, sanitary, and econo- bleaching; 2. The windrows are 
A mirai use of concrete is shown lengthwise of the field and are con 

* 1 in the accompanying picture of seauently much more convenient when 
i feeding trough for hogs. Nothing a hay loader is used; 3. It serves the 
rould be easier than to make troughs purpo- e of a tedder as well as a rake, 
of this ' ha racier for swine or poul- ~ * ■1
try. 01(1 lumber free from splits and Easily Constructed Cistern

on,.
artrr simply means the nailing toge- Looking at a cistern nearing com- 
ther of two boards in the shape of P*etlon a few weeks ago I was at 
an inverted V. These are placed on once *mpreesed with its cheapness and 
,i board platform or other even sur- 6886 °f construction. The cistern was 
face and surrounded with a board ™ diameter, round in shape
frame or form, which is tlien filled and nlne feet deep The excavation. 
with ronrrete. The concrete is truck haul,n8 and laying of briok, drawing 
off while fresh to ensure an even hot- cement 8"d sand was all done by 
tom. No special finish is requi-ed, on farm nt odd times, when 
and verv rude work will answer the °*”er WOr*( waa alack 
purpose The dimensions of the .The cistern was faced witi* brick 
rough will, of course, depend upon ‘8,d up in the ordinary way. No 
hr leneth and size of the boand was used in laying the bricks
orms. Small troughs for chickens or “*| t*1® arch was reached, but each 
arire troughs for hogs may be made ^Tick was carefully wedged in and 

with equal facility. reinforced with bits of stone or brick
, ™ ;‘„d ee.Â“)k (l-e" W,'“" ,h* bri<*'

Another simple method of making It required 1,800 hricka for the 
small trough is to substitute »or sides and arch. Whm the sid«w had 

wards half of a drain tile or terra been bricked up to within a foot and 
a pipe for the inside form. Wde. * a half of the top of the cistern the

the boards are used it would be well arch was begun Those bricks were
to oil thr surface coming in contact placed on their sides in cement and
with the ronrrete. This makes the the outer side of the arch was en-
rrmoval of the forms easy. A mix- tirely covered with cement, 
lore of one part Portland cement, two A good hard brick was 
parts sand, and four parts crushed *haPe *nd lines of ea -h 
stone or irravel will make a con- 
rrete suitable for this purpose.

To prevent hogs from crowding or 
etting into the trough, cross pieces 
hould be used as shown To provide 
or bolting the cross pieces, holes 
hould he bored in the platform at 
equired intervals and the bolts set in 
nth the thread end down. The bolts 
hould go into the platform to a 
epth that will ensure sufficient pro-
ection for the strap iron cross pieces Vut now and then there was un» hav 

The concrete should be "l8 8 <ic”t in the side or a bit gaug- 
“sloppv wet” mix and thoroughly . ou.t °? ,u ff.». but these slight 

ed in the form. It should be J™Perfection* did not, detract from 
in the form several davs and tbe,r value for thi* work. And the 

J from the hot sun and wind much Four bags of
1 sufficiently hard on the exposed ?oril™ cement -re uaed in cement- 
ce to resist indentation with the the «rch A load of aand was 
b-nail, the forms mav be remov- h*Vled. *rom tU .P'1 . _ .

Th. onrrete should then be . A °“**™ •«•'« this was put

51... . -"» "™ Ü&ïïü
« «w,«k of a trough of this “‘■.’V** ”"j -»*»

- Thr longer it is |!flf
to th- weather the more dur- 8 n f dollar*.

All *t*llions will be 
inary inspection and 
culin test.

purchased subject to 
bulls subject to the

Breeders in Eastern Canada having Canadian 
Bred male animals for sale, filling the above re
quirements and registered or eligible for regis
tration in the Canadian National Live Stock 
Records, are requested to communicate with the 
Live Stock Commissioner, Department of Agricul-

The purchases 
made during the current spring mon 
lurchtses of rams and boars will be de 
il the

of anim

of stallions and bulls will 
tha. T

be

lunications must state age and breeding 
als offered and price asked.—$M71.

Dominion Exhibition
VICTORIA, B. C.

SEPTEMBER 21st to 26th
Horse Races and Other Attractions 

Live Stock, Agriculture, Horticulture, 
Manufacturers, Art.

C. P. R. Return Fare at Single Rate from all points West of Port Arthur.
Tahc advantage of this and visit British Columbia's Capital City.

For Information Prist Lists, apply to

GEORGE SANGSTER, Secretary
P. O. Box 705, VICTORIA, B.C.

used. The

J

J

Construction of Arch

n<i the nut. Western Canada Offers You

150,000rotrrted

Free Homesteads
On the lines of the

c, Canadian Northern Railway
it will i„

men's work at odd times .. |00 
the advantages of a side To 1.600 brick at $10 per M. . 15

wt reki. are: 1. The hay may To 4 bags P. cement at 75o .. 3
r»k«l it, mediately after cutting. To 1 load of aand ...............
this rake leaves the hay in n small ---------
<m>w wh-re it will cure without Total ............. .... ..................$18 60

S For booklets and Information apply 
to the General Passenger Dept., 68 sSt. Cast, Toronto, or to any Agent
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ImARKET REVIEW AM MKCASf| j
DAIeT PEODUCE.

MISCELLANEOUS OUR FAI
LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES

"V”'H"'j.,"D*vim ’ WOODSTOCK, OUT.

NOSlSSii^i
*e van ties when farmer* were Pr”ducI'"* the Canadian market 1*' tolne 'lows, 
more than consumption demanded The the chance* are that the l nue.1 S 

______________________________________  remit wae a rreat deprewlon on the be getting our eun 11» bn

show cow ssssgh; wmwm. m ==$
igS®SSai&S isss-fl T&SSSfSlSSSr

informed me that over production w to Qf ,,„*ine*a has been tram 
he looked for about once every «enera^ o;d country Supplie* are 
tlon. and he thought that anoth-reeae®** othpr ek,e- M<1 jt 1. anti.
of over production would come w thin the prlore nwv a rain advance notbe 
next decade I hardly like to be leva that n,|en<w looking to a harde, o.nrlm 
hi* pe-eimiatlc outlook 1* juatlfled. but y,# ehrlnkage In make in all n.- »„ 
he ha* hi* hiatorv right and hi* propnecy jng gcdion. Recent rain* I v, h- 
may be worthy of consideration the situation somewhat, but n re 1.,

The farm product trade of the piat pd Hot wenther has had n l.-tnm 
week may be character fed as dull. Prices lnflaen<w „n the quality of .- ot 
generally have been he'd firm on a small cheeee reaching the market 
volume ot business. Uve stock hold Arm. UTB *TOCB. ___

BU.l-l rillOUBE 
notioiii is a ah 
hsve -t rted to 
sirs ruined in 
.optionally big] 
ib#B with mud

Boot crops are <
h urn* tally Ufa

HOLSTEINSHOLSTEINS
ELGIN DISTRICT

NOLSTEINPRIESIAN ■RBBUBRS

stLssrk £ " LYN. ONT. X l,£iBROWNTBROS. ~"s,m^ iumififiA b
ment is noticedLakeview Holstein»
drain ha* done , 
IS fsirlv toll ' 
il*n come along 
oats. S»' hotter,
»f*l. Ilk » lb

[Sis?
iSSSS

Write for further Information to
E. P. OSLER, ■ BPOHTE, Ont.

20 Heifers
From 10 to 18 month* old and

KINMorNT. J 
hen hot and dr2 Bulls

Æfissgsççs egSiSSS
the market for winter wheat at United ^ follows. choice heavy *t., . V*
States point* Ontario wheat U dull, anu M 7i. Oj,ojpe handy «teem. «( 5 todEv.HSS.7se SHSHy— I
wheat. Me to 95c. 75. butcher bulls. 14 to 17 50; M^^m _

COARSE OR VINS 87 to 87 55: stocker* 86^0 t- 87 S i*

rrÆ-SJt HwH", ri:
SrVssi-srt ursi yAraJESi-sw■ sarjv« Jrrjrs

""v * SaH.-.wrvs;
tlon* are: Weth T lamb*. *7 to If ti 

There is little old hay on the market tairh* 86 75 to «7 75: light eww t|
The new crop has been offered to gome to 8# 25 ; heavy sheep and bucks, W 
estent, but none of It has (.dually oonv $j: culls 85 to 84. 
to market, and prices are not yet «stab Hogs have assumed a brisker 
linked It Is anticipated, however. that ir<, quoted 88 50 f.o.b. count 
opening prloce will he firm In fact. It la flnnnlle* at Montreal hay* hern 
hard to understand bow they could be nboral than expected, and trade 
otherwise In view of the short cron. Old Thi* dulln.ee was helped a'"t'g bt 
hay I* quoted firm at 114 to «14 W for fcot wwther, &* butcher* Itoutht 
No 1: 810 to 815 for No 2. 88 to 89 for ,nou,h to mw, actual r..mires

j M srir-rTzFSi m sj^-uT
ket at 816 to *1* » com.. 86.25 to 86 60 Butcher cm 9prlng rraln

low In quality and sold at *4 '« toes and roots.
Kill feeds are in active demand and bulls also were lacking In Bnul trost* owing to

a,™ in nHce lineal qnotatlone are: Bran, brought only 84 to 85 50 Hsv is very urng.WS.’Kâ.H smHKHF-- “ “
at r 60 to 88 50 off cars

'JKSiASirWÏS.ÏÏJT -
dm. Mteomeoii • umawM**»» owt.

AVONDALE FARM
^.p*^vsrSJ3ftîSsiaiÎ!HOLSTEINS WANTED

Pasture and abttud 
von want t« reduc; 
ne dewerIpion and

;i ™ -»« «*•,2? *•'
give name of Birr and Dam. 
number
•IX 1*1

We have tots of

your herd, send

A. C. HARDY, OROCKVIUE, ONT.
p.8. We offer several Bt for service at 

specially low prices to make room.. it. «memes, ont.

FAIRVIEW FARMS
=.....

NAT AND STRAW.

A gasoline engi 
valors of a sell 
operated by ho 
hinder. This dNEAR PRESCOTT. ONTE. II. DOUAR. HEUVELTON. NEW TORN.

-as Jsas^M
-EBSSigl:
JOSEPH OBE1LLV, EMHISMORE, OKT.

MILL FEEDS.

from " Calamity Johann* 
a beauty. Priced reasonable

. Peterbero Station

.3',
tre still being « 
two-year old*, or 
iunbe. 6' >• she

a--siïïïvtrs,Jaréis
T-.?. J’ritS “sirtf îS.«ï.a a."- , ■isr'»’» Ti

sax v"fc—.w.»-«I
to 16c: alive. 16c to 16c. Mld at U 1616c and 160 nibs oil

POTATOES AND BEANS. st 22716c. .. . „„ J

metro. July
growing well, a 
very hot ; but 1

To Our Advertisers
yOU depend upon your announcements in this paper 
* to bring business to your firm. You expect re-

h'ving wtuther 
abh to make 
hoik of the ha] 
below the avera

•bowery mid gi 
be mocb b. neflti

suits, and get them.

Why miss any issue—and the results also - because 
your advertising copy reaches this paper too late 
for insertion > Aim to have all new copy with us one 
week previous to date of publication. a VW£«Td ÏS a -J*. - - ..

J^SSte-vasia t r

sJvs.'st&xstt'r ssuns i

ling rapid g

WOODSTOCK.
wl^of wvt nnt

ad Very *',nd < 
aers art- tbr.iug 
dll be on »i,on. 
igni of rue' b1

is^sre d-’ing 8

notice
1st. Bftttr eefid m your Coit-Our Mow Motto toko effect Âuguot 

tract now, lo ordtr that you may bo protooted for ono yoar at 
our prootnt low rote.

.
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NORFOLK CO., ONT. /~l |e e-i • 1 y—1 p» 1i Canadian Engineers Inspect Concrete Roads

,! BJSSZMSS A Siï/ÆÆ .,K^.h&HLïïM
berrii-e are reported plentiful. Coerriee cials interested in good rond.-, cial machinery and equipment user,
ere a fairly good crop.- P.B P. under the guidance of Mr. L. 8. across the border is not absolute!’

n,vy.M,MLAMBT0N C°-’ 0Nr' Bruner of Montreal, recently visited Beoeaaary, for men and teams could bi
oet ar.-i-.k-Z ,1*' * ~;w* "e jiavlnK very Detroit and Wayne County, Mich., to used in place of most of it.

Lï ""uJTK Wkml „ iM-l./'Tnd Lro ï" hS“ *^*h Bf-" W.JM Count, bj«.n buildinc on-
mined In the early spring by e* Hr,‘ Ull:l end »hort, but may mi well, a» community is building a comprehon- crete roads in 1909, and the first
sally high tides, which covered !l !• rather oool. . Pasture t» gone and sive concrete road system of which it stretch laid in that year was carefully

..........— sS&fcAtSRSéJŒ&Tts&siï ■' -■ W.JW.AÎVB
to ' l' mi-^ onub ialiy late. 8trawberrl<w are a bit a t^OT **** ,or t*M* termer who did not Woodstock. Ont., Engineer for Oxford it is now aa good as when put down.

2L '*,**^H light me damage was done by front make moneye.rl.v_ In the season Butter County II. H. Spencer. Acting and the maintenance cost has been

"dt U. ■ SÏL.-B.»! *' ™d'^K,W2ZSSLiî,V"; C.th.ri,,™. tor Li,.- lion of thi, «mmtr .trrtch i. com-
rananr'. - • ONTARIO failure if we do not have rain soon ooln County; W J Hollingsworth, pared with other stretches of the same
arc ih< -or CARI i ON CO ont Horace are rather dull and automobiles Hamilton. Ont.. Assistant City En- road, built at the same time of other
m™'" ,,X* „.;!T.tNN!ABA Y. July 10 An improro- c£ra?ra.T p“ Æ ™ r& ‘“f.ilX €infri M. Manigault, RtratVoy, materials and at approximately the 
harder nurlm^H menl U noticed in crops since a One rain very few poaches; apples will bo a fair Ont.. J H. Jackson. Brantford, Ol.t.. same cost, blit which row resembles
in all we had H10 hay crop will be light. ,rop.-D..A. R. Clarke and W E. Voabitt. Merri- the "Rocky Road to Dublin,” and

„! KmTuT SI ÜSVSmf £5 SASKATCHEWAN ton Ont L J W«*w, C. P Bo.- murt k rebuilt in tk n-rl-tnr,.
had h i she eoroe along flue Hay i« 117 to $19, OU'APPELI E CO SASK ford, and XV. Coles, Toronto; L. 8. The individual and collective opin-
ty of .„<• i*u. tie hotter, JOo; eggs. 26c: pork. l$o; K- qip*PPELLK Thé .-,k... Bruner and R. 8. Muller, Montreal, ion voiced was unanimous for concretemrk., ■ ml *** ta7ïJïï Cot.nddry.fo'llo.^lyV^Ï Wayne County now has nearly one "* the logical and gnomical material

' '• and dry week. with one good rain Weeds hundred miles of the finest concrete for permanent good ronda in Canada
Shower 3*^X7.' nWh,.«d«A.i?r,î ‘?n road* ■" the world, one stretch of ®"d one that will enable eve— com-
.h,.„ - W> N — I— OU,. , alt „hirh fxtendi in , „moot|] „nhrok„, amity U, i„„«t it, r„„l money -

, - surface for a distance of 21 miles, that it will return a dividend insteed
gh the villages of War no of ^ being spent to fill up the mud

(19) 819
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! OUR FARMERS’CLUBCAST
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r.LrJ
.XL;
te r<'i M np.'tfl

h r*v»zrf

lia^taal twk tli

rhurwt 1 i.imb
sold rviidilr u 

•k. Qu ■■inflow

KINMOVNT, July 11 - The wither 
:.#n hot and dry: only one light eh

pnaaing throu
and Dearbourne, and it is a note- 

|i» / ir\l> Ik worthy fact that after much expert
eXX-Ui V m /«Ik IN menting with every kind of road

flCj Am) — building material the Board of
_ *•'*' r""nto, Se*. C«mmi«*w» 1., rkw h no doubt In m.
**<5*', . . Jifc-Lf.: •- '!* tost nf product inn i, nft-u

A 5HB3S Er3™
WhfalatffiAAaJi u ptinnâllv ,trnn|. nbju-t l-.-nn v. F„, from it. „,trn r,

h" ,",rl, *'"1 m,.lch gr"" much undo, fnd in ordtr to
EtiK/r/V® A'O wt ttWN »t the cm- hieh...t production and mmiim

dim ,ITT’ "f, tolildmg empment fil. hlll , ,,,
■®t J93<«hffll-Ai ' i !" x1 »»• ’*.«*.1 ,,n-,i,i.d «««,. », w »

MV lV . F"r,""""-|r' ’l"' n»rt.v nn.blo. „ m.,v Hr lbat
ISetuliMV/ IWlf' * to - ndnk ccnrv upor.t.ou of of pitrogonou, feed mak

W>™ to*'1 k'l'M "«■ from the CTndlne of ,„ion lh„, lh,
A Comp,retie,ly N.„ M.,h„d o. ». Colio. E.,i„ .hi* * L^lÎT d"pt^fZrJu.C 1"',''bn, fc

ss S’tZA* Z*il "v t ,a” ,h,,7„ ,sr&TsrrttK s, r.irLtszs •sstt ’**?**■ »** S SJK,"5i«rf5.1î!Kii5:
the prairie provlnoea. “'•’mt was shown in the thorough man- quantities of glut-n feed, hran. or nil

L^Z^X^SSUTStlSS TK ,h„"'Tk S«-,h?h2f S:Mtfficipn’t wbe

Spring grain la looking well, also pota- fall ha. been very loee.1 through June. road and the hauling of mn- to supplv the nutrients foi
SawH SrH&sÏÏSSîF »h>*^ «Fvs

tood and nome upland poor. Beaver ALBERTA wment are sidetracked on the railway silage are fed in hulk along with oat
ESs-JwLSaftSS

Amb,. 6-, Sheep. So; butter. »,• em. Ju“ dull fnd '2ÎT KIP % fr,ne °f ^ "!* L "V* rf»t,0n *ccd meal, etc In cither of
molature. Binoe then the JlS*22 *■* «ne and • half cdWe yards. Tkw tho«r rases the farmer might feed

w s ae; ï^vï-æ rjz ^ : ;i£?.rtfc » s*-w-s
|wriegC well"* l|b#TwwtW hH for dl“‘‘p'^duI?,.,rBm^r. *Ïh iff r\rn,rin' in lh" ^thr, not enough.

- u —An ndfs*ei"'rT ho1 : but »U the era In crops, also ',T*7' "‘Bh.ltSO per owt. : cream. ^ 40 *hc road The e,ther of which would not he crono-
, marked •55l*k"fe of a!1 “* ”eedln* raln D^ü«lb' butt*r fat-T B.M. narrow-gauge track over which this mira! feeding.-Fxtrart from address
ies.m.1 wl*«™yi,r: *> »re .he pasture land. Home EDMONTON. ALTA. miniature train runs is laid in sec•t! tltiaHsTSSe £23vk£Ï2- k ^b?

hn'1 "Uanoed * <”Bt OklokenB. weather Oropa ara ahÜÏÏ* T,"rT w7ri" Properly curing the finished road— s%v-frwsaS£S5s£ i.7r^r.;

WATERLOO CO , ONTARIO. -O.B.T. Srr* dalrice in this district, inches of sand and then wet down
WAT8BLOM July 16 —Last week we had ------- - "i4h » l»080 daily; this permit# the

•Oing wm 1 her every day and were JERSEYS IN RECORD PENFopw livra whol, mass of concrete to harden uni

WMmM ssssi»».. r,i as m - =-
pK\:;;;:;;’ZL,ï-»>.« W-A*"*Burnside Ayrshire*
fcLsrro-1 m»P of cherries and raapber eWnn. ObecorriS w m 531 de7r 0. H *re very simple ant undoubtedly the Winner. In the do. ring and dairy

economical fo the construction uwta. Animale of both eeiee, Imported

SKHTissy êK«3ëKse S-SSHS WP?****
hv : '■' &-TICP 5K *5 -I’S “ TÈiMVEfTB...... . »*t MAPLE BUNCH
tÇ-ùmyïîS ffiBSLSS -T.B &5tïïr*^ba JZT. AYRSHIRE^bulls

ïSçMSTiyrSS SSs£l*«.
»«• in coiini a great deal on the com .k, t„2j.i ...,e w™11! ome again one-half of the mixture used, is oh- Dilllna $1573. a cow with » fi mot record of
tor Bllsc rhoee who hare «Uœ are ••Wwl" ' anawiraei th . , tninnble within a few miles in every over 7.nno lb*, r' milk. Write torww*•*smL-u-f^'Bs Jar'-ir: av11.”,'-,!"!’'

ivy etc, r«. kaH

77. Z
fere, $7 75 to

S5BÏI*“1

Extravagant Feeding
K P. BruiU. Dunda» Co . Ont.
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MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

MO hoxi- Ao Id si 
I, 14.—<75 chtwt

Large type Poland Chinas, 
Pigs a Specialty.
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Build Concrete 
PW Crib Floors and Supports
•m

■' "A,

HEY keep the rats, squirrels and other 
rodents from carrying away your profits. 

Millions of dollars are lost to farmers each >ear 
through the ravages of rodents in cribs and 

Part of this loss is paid by every

T
granaries.
farmer whose crib floor isn t built of concrete.

Concrete crib floors and supports stop the 
waste because

They Protect Your Grain
j Concrete is strong, durable and clean. It 
I wears

never
out and needs piactically no repairs. It 

is the cheapest of all materials for cribs and
granaries.
Write for this free book “ What the Farmer can do with 
Concrete.” It tells all about the uses of concrete and will 
help every farmer to have better buildings and save money.

Farmers’ Information Bureau

Canada Cement Company Limited
591 Herald Building, Mon realli

July 23, I'.iJFARM AND DAIRY
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